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Council Bill No. 4
lie it enacted bx the legislative NEWS IN R.AILROAD
Assembly ol the Territory ol New
CIRCLES HUMMING

TO

FORM

COUNTY

OF

CURRY

of the Concerned Sections Are Divided.
Will Lead Opposition

Grady

,n fsponse to a call, thebusi- .., .
.
ness men's league of this city met
LADILS WILL HAYL
BAZAAR ON FRIDAY!'" ,hw C0Url house iast Wednesday

Mexico:

afternoon and discussed the project of the creation of a new county.
Will Sell Everything and Give The discussion was brought about
bv a bill which is now pending in
Free Entertainments
the territorial legislature, providing that a new county, to bear the
News in railroad circles is gnqd
despite the fact that the people of
All those fellows who are keep- - name of Curry, be formed out of
this city are still in doubt as to
ing their loose change to them. the two southern tiers of townships
who has the conirnct lor building
selves will surely hav.- - to go down ol this county and a portion of
of the Tucumcari and Memphis
in their jeans and dig it up next Koosevelt county.
MAYOR J. A. STREET
So far, no steps have been taken
railroad All bids for the grading
Friday or else hide out.
The
and bridge work over the road
ladies of the Home Mission Society by the legislature to pass the bill
were submitted in Chicago last
of the Methodist Church, South, and it is understood that the leadSaturday, but who submitted the
are going to hnve a Bazaar that ers will not allow it to pass unless
winning one is not known. It is
dav and they are going to hold all the people of Quay county are
th
willing. At the same time, how- certain, however, that not much
.... rllirU,n leeil th.l run iril
1.
Kl tn.iir
tune will be lost in the dismission
hands on. In fact n News reporter ever, they ask the people to agree
of bids and that the ennstru tion
heard them planning in secret the lo a division in consideration of
work will begin along the route li
other dav. and the xvnx thev are numerous other things.
the middle of this tnonili.
The piestion was thoroughly
in. to hold iij the lellnws around
Many
town "is iiist scandelous."
If it discussed, with cuite a displav of
huv
at
rived in the cty di'ring the past
wasn't the adies the nu n folks debate, and at length a motion was
two weeks and Mine ol them, it is
would never stand for it one passed, with some optosition, to
'
said, have already been ir- the fleet that the business men's
nnnut'
i
contracts Irom the various leading
Un, th v hae the boxs all right, bagiu ol this city does not favor
H thev don t go down to the booths
division ol the county,
contractors who contemplated landing the work. AM things militate
ih it dux the girls will call tlfem ' A ommittee ol five was ajipoint-"tigh- t
idthat in the ue.u lumpIn
and 'never
to 'tl to xvrip to the governor and
louie,
will take on the appearand ol tlx
them again.
It's pist up to legislative lions al Santa I'e and
notify them ol the action of the
them, and the ladies are on.
traditiou.il beaver dams.
It is xvrv probable thai the iarn
Hut then it will not he so Kid league,
ers along the line ol ww k ill e
alter all, caue they are going to' The people in the townships in- give the goods lor the money. eluded in the proposed county are
able lo get the most ol the sub-.....
"11
.11 evervinini! divided somewhat on the proposi
co'tracting,
.iu .m- kijiiii: o sen
rvidd thex lid
day,
that
xes, just ex i rvthing from tion. Manx- ol them are highly
enrly, and a certain lact is tint
rag di lls up
those living neat tin- surveved
I'hey are going to in favor of it and many places have
have bargain counters, sales, and been proosed for the county seat.
route wil In- able to get stead
all
work both for themselves and their
kinds ol booths.
Chinese Grady seems to lead the rest of
booths, Japanese booth', candy the towns in oposition .to the bill.
teams, so long as the construction
work is in irogress.
I'ooths, the Ladies Home Journal Other persons, in the concerned
Council Bill No. 5
engineers
booth and so many more that we districts, declare that they will
who are retracing
he
He it Knncted by the Legislative
can't
line
now
the
are
camped
remember them all just noxv, always oppose being cut off from
Ha"
near
Assembly of the Territory of Mex-icand then besides the ladies don't this county.
Jon and if they continue the raIt is understood that the people
xvant cople to knoxv what all they
pidity with which
aret.. presALDERMAN W. F. BUCHANAN
Skctiun 1. In all cities in the ent advancing, it isthey
ALDERMAN GEO W. EVANS, JR.
are going to have yet, they xvatit ol Koosevelt county are divided on
believed
that
Territory of New Mexico, that have the line will be completed by
the proposition very much ns the
to surprise everybody.
been incorporated as cities or have
And then thev are planning on a people of this county are and that
next
Thursday.
Thev
estabare
changed the character ol their lishing
free entertainment in the evening sevural of the towns ol Roosevelt,
the
and fixing
municipal government under the all property
xvhen there will be all kinds of which xvill fall inside the new
with the greatbounds
provisions of Chapter III, Laws of
music and readings and everything boundries are also looking forxvard
toot, since the last' regular election est satisfaction to all, it is said.
pleases the ear ol art. Noth- to the time xvhen they xvill be county
that
for city officers, and that have
ing is going to be left undone. seats.
Urges
Council
Statehood
elected officers as provided In law,
he Indies .ire wot lung hard to do
at a special election held for such
The Council at it
their pan ol it u in thebroxvnand
Children's Day Meeting
essoin
purpose, the said oflicers o elect
now it is the duty ol the men to
20. adoiiti d mother stirring
ed at such S eial ele lion shall memorial, aibbessci to 1'iesidi m
Fridav afternoon was children's
iiuse all the dinero thev can find
serve until the regular election for Roosevelt and Congress, demand
or borrow and go down to the dav at the evangelistic meetings
city oflicers to be held in April, ing immediate admis-- jii ul the
which are being conducted in the
Hancock building next Friday. Crystal
i
10! 1.
theatre. Dr. Blair deliverto statehood
It was ac
The ladii s say that thev will take
ed the address of the afternoon,
hKt riiiN' 3. In no citv, content- comiianied b a
no eiue.s so don't lorget.
sobrion
of this
plaied bv bection
He chose as his subject "The
line lor the lir ti
Ir.'iiKinu.
of Christian character"
Mi. til any cily olliceis be eiecii d
of
the memoiial to Coigie s
sion
Samuel Spinks Dies
and his talk was so simple that
until the regular election ol city at the earliest possible elate.
otlicers to be held in April, ion,
Samuel hinuks. tlu sevt n veai even the voungest understood him.
It is bebevi d that this
as noxx provided bv law, and should will have iiuoi' diate elfeimemnri
old son ol li. A Sjnnks, an em Music xvas rendered by Mr. and
t.
Th
any vacancv occur in anv oflice of j memorial is
plovee ol tlu Me
i,nch, died at Mrs. Montgomery and the singing
lengthv and
such city, such vacancy shill b- cites lacts and ijune
ins home on the ranch last Mon- ol the uudience of children xvas
figures
sh
tl
filled by the city council of said t rritorx's fitness lor
day. I"he box had onlx been sick one ol th attractive features of
govern
st.
my
The inciease in oailntio".
tn ut.
lor a b w dux - and his death mine the meeting.
It is estimated tint three hundSiciuiN. 3, This act shall la- activity in all comimrrinl lines,
as a sh'iik ii his ,iaieiits ami
in full lor re and effect from and al- growing industries, cxrell-11red
and filty little ones xvere presl odv xxas brought
The
to
linan
ter its passage and approval.
this utv and pn jiaied for burial ent and the great majority of these
cial condition o the tuntorv, un
by M. H K n. Inierrmeiit took said they wure members of some
proved school systi in are urged as
Sunday schaol of the city.
'showing that the citiz ns ol New
place at the local cemetery.
Flouring Mill Project
The school children xvho attendMexico are capable ol self govern
The two flouring mill projects ment. It makes a review
Mrs. L. li. Taylor has mt re- ed the meeting marched to the
of
the
which were mentioned in the last progress of
turned Irom Kansas Citv and St. theatre Irom the school house in
this
during
issue ol the News are gaining the past few years territory
ALDERMAN A. 13. DAUBER
CITY CLERK J R. DAUGHTRY
ALDERMAN
S. H. NEAFUS Louis where she bought a complete body.
urges
and
that
ground daily, M. H. Goldenberg .Congress
stock ol goods for the L. li. Tayat once fulfill pledges
Mr. Coyle, vho recently came
has had considerable correspon- made in the platforms of both great
lor Novelty Store. To the stock here from Kentuckey, is building
dence with the Alton Milling Co., political parties.
already carried many nexv features a residence on Second street.
and the probabilities are that they
being added.
It further condemns in bitter
are
Among them
will have an elevator in this city
The attending physician reports
cigars and tobacco; h.mdpainted
over
terms
the
running
of
New
bv the time Kansas is ready to
the grand children of W. E.
that
Mextco
by
special
agents and the
. 1.
..!.!..
1.....
'
me wucni.
Mll
Cec.,1 w , h.ne bue" confined to
nl l,,l..r
will
r..rnt
,
move
into
the
of
room
east
m0,,.w,,k.W. li. Wright, who is xvorking
the Caruthets building on Wednes- - !ne,r beds w,th measles, are able
for the interest ol an Oklahoma
Dr. Thomson has purchased the
os
tne toth inst, where everything be to out again.
company, says that while he is un- - corner house and lot on Adams
the
novelty line will be displayed
Alvin Collier, n membr nl tl,.
in
uble to get the two thousand dol- and ingu streets, lie will tiegin
for the benefit of purchasers who Southwestern wrecking crew, who
lars bonus which his company asks, the erection ol a uexv and up to
desire to see them.
xvns sent
to the hosnital nt
thai he leels confident the com- date five room residence in the
Alamogordo
some time ago for inpany will place a mill here regard- near luture.
juries sustained,
District Court
is home anuin
less of his failure to secure that
xvill be able to report for duty
nnd
Street
Improvements
amount.
District court xvill convene in in n xveck or so.
Among the most marked imThe grain will be furnished the
this city in April. In all probabil
V. L. Mitchell hni
fust year by the Kansas farmeis, provements of thexveek that have
ity the grand jury will not be sumbut after the mills are running been made about the city, is the
Iowa.
moned, that fact will bu nnvcrn. (mm Cincinati.
there is no doubt but that Quay amount of concrete side walk that
ed by the run of events between has spent most of the xvinter.
He
county xvill raise its share ol (he has been laid. Main street is noxv
now ana then,
1 he says it has Iwen bitter cold
tber
However.
wheat.
lined on both subs lor many
criminal docket has already been the past month, stock in places
Doth companies are planning on blocks with xvide walks.
so xvell disposed of that, Irom all freezing in the sheds.
Mitchell
It was
barrel enpacity a not two yutrs ago that the rity
a seventy-livpresent nppearances, the entile says New Mexico for him, and he
xvould not have been xvarranted
day.
term can be devoted to strictly is enthusiastic about Tucumcari's
in
putting down plank or any other
civil cases. This is the first time future. He believes It is irninir tn
Capt. J. 1'. C. Lnngston receiv- kind of walks, xvhere now only
in the history of Quay county that rival Amarillo as a business town
ed it wire Thursdu.x morning in- cement is good enough.
Milckt.ll
this has been the case and an in the next five years.
Concrete
forming him of the death of his walks are also being placed on
opportunity is noxv afforded the is shipping his broom corn to Libbrother ut Gu yinon, Okla. He Second street between the depot
court to than up the greater part eral, Kansas, receiving for it SStoo
left on Ftiduy morning's train to and Main street, and this will go
ol the heavy civil docket which is the ton, He has a homestead xa
attend the lunernl which was
miles east of Tucumcari that averfurther in making good impressawaiting tne date 01 convening.
waiting his arrival.
aged him faoan acre in broom
ions 011 those who come lo this
Juan Gomez, of Logan, under-xve- corn last year on sod land and 80
city, and cast their eyes around
an operation for the throat at daVS of drOUtfht.
ChaB. Kohn, mayor Isiontoyn. during the first few minutes, ihun
He in irnlaur to
Tucumcari Hospital, early in the
of his farm U thf,t
most
tvfu a visitor here last Thursday, any other one thinif.
CHIEF OF POLICE HARRY BENSON,
week,
Ipiam tbi.
Skctimn 1. That all cities and
incmpornted towns ol the tenitory
ol New Mexico which havi hcieto-lorattempted to he incorporated
of title
under
the provisions
XX VI
Compiled hiws of 1897,
and all acts amendatory thereto,
hut which in said attempted incorporation failed to comply with all
of said title
the requirements
XXVI 11 and acts amendatory
thereto, hut which said cities and
incorporated towns have from and
after the date of their several at
tempted incorporations, as afore
said, exercised the functions of
cities and incorporated towns and
have been recognized as such
cities and incorporated towns, he
and aie hereby declared to be
cities and incorporated towns, and
their incorporations be and are
hereby declared to be 111 legal and
valid as il the original acts of
(juration had lieeii in strict compliance wit!: the ittinrenieiits ol
tin- l.iw, and provided hut tier, that
this act .shall apply to all
corporation" ol this terriioiy
which have changed the lot
ol
their government under the
of Chapter III, laws ol
ium
Skotion 2. All acts, and parts
ol acts, in conflict heiewith are
hciehy lepealed, and this act shall
take Id ct anil be in force from
and altei the date of its passage.
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rillo twice the town it now is.
"Lay aside vour grouch. Take
hold of the handles and pull.
Never mind if it does boost the
other fi How.
It will boost vnii
lust as much as it does him and
you will benefit altogether by it."
That comes mighty near being
truth in any old town, and
if it were generally laid hold ol,
there would be a growth in the
Pecos Valley and the sonthw'jut in
the next lew years that would
eclipse all that has gone befoiu.
If Amarillo listens to Isaacs it
will be ns big as Wichita
ten
yenrs more.

! IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT j
A)

Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest

I

(Hy

Will

A'

Rohinhon)
4

Knowing nearly every foot uf entered upon is to continue withthe ground, and certainly every out a setback that will be of the
have deepest
and gravest
one of the cardinal figures,
motuunt.
taken a very deep interest in the The material interests of every
county division finht that is now citizen of the town is involved,
rutting nt Santa Fe, having for its nnd all factionnt and party lines
purpose the dissection of Bildy nre obliterated in the common
county and the formation of that peril. A people who are menacArtesia county, which occupi- d ed like that are going to fight to
the center of the stage during me the limit, nnd the way Cnrlsbad is
Inst session of the legislature, going to it is proof that they took
with the marked difference that tlie warning of Hrice home for
this time the kingdom of Chaves keeps.
There is not much
is Iclt inviolate with the exception
mystery
of trie loss of its panhandle, which about the attitude of
Chaves
includes the I nasco country. countv in this matter. They know
For a time the whole proceedings that sooner or later the country tn
wure a deep and profound secret, the south will be divided and that
hut now that it is getting out, there the present proposed area lets the
If the game
can he no harm in discussing the kingdom ofl easy.
matter as one of interest to the he was bucked it might result in a
loved' on the watershed of the Pe- landslide following a further re
cos, and (or that mutter of the alignment of allies that would take
whole territory, which must con off more valuable territory and
tinuc to fnce the carving knife raise hob all around.
As a pure
until the divisions are all brought matter of selfishness it was natural
All ol whu h for them to keep their hands off in
to convenient size.
will not be attended to by mani- such a case, and they have been
All of the and are doing it.
festations of peace.
The result mav well be watched
old counties will fight like wildcats to prev'Ltit the loss of taxable with the deepest interest bv all
tetritory, and the boomers will who are wisely keeping an eye on
strive equally to secure what they the growing
tendency
toward
believe to be a just parting of the division that is manifest all over
ways.
the territory.
It will in a measure
The Artesia county boomers be a test case as to whether there
were more crafty this time than equity in the idea of dividing terthey were two years ago.
Then ritory so that a new territory will
ot be larger and richer than those
they invaded the kingdom
back
Chaves almost to the
door ot that are drawn from, and whether
Hoswelt, and went way down into there is any security to those who
Eddy county.
The tisiilt was have built up the empires of the
lust how it will
that Carlsbad and Uoswell threes territory.'
lt-well,
you can search tin'.
into a common cause, ami
never got much further Normally I would bet on Carlsbad,
than its horning. This vers plan but this is not a normal case, for
takes none of Chaves except th the plans of the divisionists have
Fauhandlo, and goes south in been careiullv laid, with strong
Uddy county to the first tier ol connections and powerful aids,
townships south ol
Lakewood, and if Carlsbad lays down tor a
giving the new division all ol the ingle minute, the stuff will all be
north country, and by no menu oil, and the new county will be an
modest share ot the rirli plain assured fact before it is realized.
country, which is sine to be an Ariesia, UMiully rent bv internal
empire all in itsull, along the dimensions, is a stone wall this
eastern border ol the state ol time, the skids are gi cased, and
is m shape lur a tobogT.as. It is practically hall ol everything
Iddy county, and with the Pan- gan slide on which the Waterhugs
They thorhandle added on would make the will do the steering.
can
new division second to Chaves in oughly realize that it llu-population, Valuation and power. secuie siieh a division, the lutiire
The plans for it were laid shrewd- ot Artesia will be a long sweet
ly, and were so completed that song, that the dreamed competibefore it began to leak out the tion with Roswell lor the supremArtesiaites were assured ol the acy of the valley will be wide open
non interference of the big lellnws belore them, that it will mean a
in Chaves, who suddenly develop- doubling ol value on everv dollar
ed an interest in the governmental in the town, and that they can
to spend thousands il necesisthmian enterprise, and the active
of the boomers who sary to put tht plan through.
have designs upon the integrity of They think thev have the best ol
Roosevelt county.
An entirely it, being that Carlsbad is righting
and alone, but that
new frame-uof pushers wns made,
uniting all of the best workers of remains to be seen. The lighting
the Artesia country, led by such blood is up at Carlsbad, and if
men ns John Enfield, llarrv
V. they knew the breed as well as
Hamilton, James U. Christopher, do, they would not indulge in any
Grant Sipple and others of like glorifications in advance. It they
build. These gentlemen had de- get what they are going alter it
scended upon Santa Fe and had will only be alter a xcrimmace
their fires lit before the rest of the that will set the mark for all timevalley was onto their gaits at all.
IIAMlH I.S ill silKTs
A really beautiful game so far as
Judging trom the lact that lames
it went, and if there is the least
let up on the part ot Carlsbad, J. Jeffrus, champion heavyweight
pugilist, is going to gut .jo,ooo
it 'ill go far enough.
In the mean time, there was a lor an eight weeks vaudeville t.ur,
man at Santa Fe watching the it would seem that tinI hat
i
barometer with a steady eye. That game is a paying one.
was C. K. Brice, member of the more salary than the president of
lower house from Carlsbad, and he the United States guts, and more
had not been in the Ancient than the best paid editor in the
twenty-fou- r
hours before he began United States save one. Just the
to see the game, and proceeded to effect morally ot such an incident
make the wires hot telling the peo- is quite another problem, but inple ol the Beautiful what they were asmuch as the fee would not be
up against, and assuring them olfered unless the people
to pay the bill, it doesn't
that unless they got busy the stuff
was all off.
They got busy. matter much.
There is no politics in Carlsbad in
the opposition to the division
Kaiser Wilholm was 50 years ol
Men of both parties thoroughly age last Wednesday and
from the
reulize that such a division would luss the Germans made over it,
be disastrous to the prosperity patriotism doesn't seem to have
of Carlsbad, would shoot up the altogether given way to socialism
tux rate, and rob those who have in the land ol pretzels. lucindent-allwaited through the long hardscrab-the anniversary gave another
bte for the brighter days that are opportunity to liken the kaiser to
just now beginning to dawn, The' Roosevelt, which is a smile, as
recession would give all the cream the emperor can be and has been
of the rich north country to some- spanked by his reichstag,
body else alter the old fellows had! the president will attend to allwhile
the
borne the burden of development, spanking there is done himself.
and made the thing
poisible.
Such a spoliation was not to be
H. Joe Isaacs, of Amarillo,
considered calmly, and it wasn t.
Thuv got busy according to the every once in a while gives a prool
advice of Mr. Hrice, nnd in a few that his residence in Roswell and
days, their fighting chief, V. A. the Pecos Valley, gave him the
I 'in lay, was ut the capital and mix- lesson of unity and the looiishness
ing it with them. No man has a of civil war. In the last issue of
wider acquaintance with men and the Amarillo Herald Joe hands a
conditions, and he had the ground few to the warring factions of the
well Inolten up when he was rein- Yellow City that are inspired by
forced by Allen Heard, chairman copper distilled sense. Here are
of the board of county commis- a lew chunks ol his good Hebrew
sioners Capt. IL. P. IJtijac, the philosophy:
Cicero Stewart, the
"Factions have no place in the
famous sheriff, and a few minor' plans for making a great city or
'1 hese
lights who "Happened" to have, community.
must be
They are' eliminated if we would go forward.
business ut) that way.
now pulling off a ruction that setsi
"The people of Amarillo must
e
A
a. new mark in the history of ter- come together.
all.iir
ritorial legislation, and in the face can no longer serve the ends
of it il Artesia gets away with the sought.
It is the parting of the
division it will huvu to go some. ways. The general interest is the
It is true that the Waterhugs have interest of the individual and il the
the advantage of the first start, town is to lecome a city there
the complaisance of the Chaves must be an end of the little small
county leaders of both parties, liie spirit that is jenlous of everybody
else, and unwilling to pull in team
active help of the Roosevelt
and the known inclination harness.
"Amarillo has suffered too long
of the executive toward division
where conditions warrant it, but from little cliques that would rule
Carlsbad realizes to a man that or ruin, and the energy that has
the separation must be prevented been waited in this way if properat All odds, if the prosperity just ly applied would have made Ama
1
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It seems like an echo ol :i lor-Kottun epoch to read nl.ut the
probable pussuue ot a string nt
inheritance tax liy the
win- -,
of Colorado, for it is jiiIv .1 -- imt,
cry to the ineoine tax trim to w
The proposition s pist, but
was the income tax lot that matt- r
Hoth are merely
expeili. nt- - t
tuidiTt jver that time until tin
country will net down tu tin on t
scientilic principle ol ta;iti..n.
As it now ap
that ol the soil.
pears certain tint it will In ik
while until that happun-,- , it
tiu-- i
part ot wisdom to us all ol
supplements p o - s i L I .
Alter the lortnal approval ol
nnd your I'nele t ti J
.
tin re w uliI now seem to In n
reason wny
viomil not pass the H.irie tt
I he lact that some peupi
look ui
on it as thev do the hank uu.ir.m-te- e
lull, has nothiim to do witti it
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If you want to drive call and see us
Boarding Horses a Specialty

;

1

OUR ELEQANT H. T. OATAIOOUEB

Trains;

Baggage Transferred

27 years experience has enabled us to bring
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
WELL-BUILPRODUCT, eombimnc in its
make up all the good points found on high
Grade machines and others that are exclusively
VMITL 'or instance, our TENSIOK INDICATOR, a device that shows the tension at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to careful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
Lift and beautiful Sweil Front, Golden Oak
Wookwor Ic Vibrator n Rotary Shuttle Styles.
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Gab Meets all

Teams and New Bigs:

i: Good

WHITE

(be

Suggested, win
thnt It
wouldn't it be a go-ithing t
have Teddy take Jnwn I), almi
on that Alrkan trip?

A

A. ROIUNSON

when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You'll find all jorti and klwh .t
corresponding pt
But if you want a u putablt serviceable Machine, then take

i
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ROBINSON
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Choose Wisely

-

Oil-

DRINKS

FOUNTAIN

Usl yuiir lartns. rclliiiuisiinients 01 tnwn properly with
We make a sH'iutl
ol Imiiwluig eit
pmrmrt.
;
:
Nile ageiiii rm Original Towns. te
tilv c L'.h a I rial

It is hard lor a practical man to
see the why on all this kick aluit
the pioKsed raise ol tin- president's salary to Stoo.ooo a viar
It seems a goud bit better Iiumihs-tpay .1 good salary
t
make the strenuous u.ut w.ni..
while, for it is a sure cun.h ttiu
nothing else will go in the lutur.
It might have Peen otlnrwis- - h it
hadn't neeii lor Roosevelt, tun
that he held it a few years t .
will b- nothing else 011 the map.
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ami

MAIL ORDIiRS GIVI:NPROMPT ATTENTION
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One Door East

Arti.li-- .
Snpplif-- .
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Anliitnt
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Paper.

TRY
J.

Kodak-

rluinerv.
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Wall

Carrie Nation is stirring things
lletiglaud, and it is
up over
sincerely to be hoped that she will
make up her mind to settle over
there where the need of her services is so much greater than it is
here. As it now is, it will not be
long before this country is all drv
ar.vhow, ami it would be bettet lor
Carrie to stay over there when
she can help ro mould publa
opinion,

NOW

))

DRUG STORE
I

1
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l'hone 192

SILAS MAY, Proprietor
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First class Service
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It is now given out that T.Ut is
going to visit Texas, and the hooks
of the Pecos Valley are alieady,
being thrown out to gut him over
into the best iriigated cotintrv on
earth. If he comes he will find
something thnt will 1h- worth while,
and that will itist properly wind
up his impiessum with the gieat-ness and whoopitiiitiveness
ol
Texas.
He won t have a dull
minute nnd can have any game h
wants from goll to draw poker.

tln,r.-- ;

It'll

il-ynu.
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A. B. DAUBER

Kentucky.

Choice Fruit Brandies

PROPRIETOR

H
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Colorado legislature
money anyhow, and some ot
the problems they tackle ar- - ol
deep and absorbing interest,
the fellow said of the tirass widow.
For example one day last w. -- k
was lost lor an hour as to
the probable characdi ui tie
Scotch hmhhall, and but lot tie
kind elm. idation ol Hon. l'ut Hen
son ol I'm county would li.iv.
passed on in darkness,
l'ut sabed
the burro, and his description ut
tin- - highball awakens sweet memories, and some that ain't so sw.et.
Here it is, and I'll leave it t
.1
Slew of the readers ol tin- - papei
if it isn.t accurate:
First, vou n t
a hiuh ulass, drop a small piece ol
ice in it. Then you take the Scutch
whiskey, il you can find any,
not any old whiskey will du alter
the lirst brew. A )i,'Ker ol tin
whiskey, and pour the j,'lass h ill
full of whiiz water, il you want
quick results.
Sipiei av a little
lemon rind on top of the hoot man,
and stir well before uswiu.
Um-othese will set the birds to si nt;
inn sweetly.
For the second one,
you can enlarge the chiei inun
With the second one you
will roll up the bottom ol vour
punts and bein to quote Mol
Hums.
The third one will t.ause
you to foret your native 'nnd
and hear the notes of the bai;pipes
I he tilth will
in the distance.
make vou feel like donalnn; a
library and when you push tin
button the waiter comes in ltouds.
Alter the sixth it is ymi to the!
Highland llinu, and the whole stall
of the house can't prevent
it.
Alter that all will be a blank, ami'
you will wake the next mornim,'
with a tongue like
rubber batn
sponge anil y nir head riiiinn like
the beds ol Dundee. As soon as you
gather a little strength it will be(
you to the 20 bus, and il you
have ns much sense as you were
horn with vou will never dismout
again (01 so seductive and altogether a wheelful thinn ns the Scotch
Highball. No sane niun except a
Scotchman will fool with the hjuh-huhuzzsaw, unyhow, and even hu
needs to have his faithful friends
near by.
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Dry Farming is Now Pronounced
a Success.

J. R. DATJGHTRY

"Drv Inrming"

is

n

surc...

I

Issues the best Insurance
on earth. No waiting to
get losses adjusted. Losses
paid promptly. Let me Insure vou.

ago, are convinc e! that the scientists of the experiment station have
the i ue recipe lor combating the
wind and the drouth ol western
Kansas.
The progressive larmers have
adopted the modified dry (hi mine,
They have increased
methods.
their yields. The scientists say it
will take time to persuade all of
the agriculturalists to use the new
idea hut eventually it will transform tlie semi-ari"short grass"
country into a garden pot.
Ten vears ago . I'. I'omerov, a'
millionaire speculator of Atchison,
Kansas, imported from Nelirasha
II. W. Camphell, the author of a
plan for growing grain in the
"short crass" country, the semi-arilicit.
I'omerov purchased
60,000 acres of land in (iraham
county and put Mr. Camphell to
work on what he called the Campbell system of drv farming,
lie
lounded the town of Mill Cit,
was established a
near which
model f nrm of 4.S0 acres for expert
Mr. Campbell's system
ment.
was a success. The model farm
of 4H0 acres, which ten vears ago
cost n dollar or two an acre, was
sold three vears ago for
30 an
icre.
The agricultural specialists at
the state experiment station at
v; Hays, Kansas, have departed from
ll
the Campbell method Lvause it
it was too hard on the laud, but
ll they have retained the basic prin, ciple of conserving the moisture,
.'heir experiments and detnonstra
tions have reached ttie place now
U where they say to the "short crass"
farmer'
our advice; follow
"Listen
it our method toand plant our sieds
so and we win help you accumulate
a comfortable fortune for yourselves and at the same time make
a Harden spot of western Kansas.
Take our receipt lor drv farming
and you will be cured of the ills
that come with drouth and wind.
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Paper Hanging
a Speciulty
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Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

Milk

KOCJL

M.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
I

&

EM BALDER

The relic, it is said, was brought
from Spain early in the sixteenth
century and was used in Santa I'e
soon after that city was settled by
During the re
the Spaniards.
volution in 1680, when the Spaniards were compelled to flee to
Mexico and leave Santa Fe to her
late, this pouch was used to convey news of the destitute condition
of the inhabitants to another settlement and at this tinit fell into
the possession of the Salazar family. It has since remained an heir
loom and is said to be very
The pouch is made of rawhide and, though over lour hundred
years old, still retains its original
shape and is very strong.
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Collinsville LocalsMrs. J. M Griflilts spent last
F'riday in Collinsville.
A. G. Collins spent Monday in1
Tucumcari on business.
Miss lirman Blackburn spent
the weeks end with Mrs. J. H.
Drake.
Mr. Orten returned this week!
from Oklahoma, where he lias been
(or several months.
Mrs. F. H. Drake and child rm
wen- the guests o( Mrs. II. A.
Hriggs last week.
Miss Delia
Tooker was the
guest of Miss Hell Collins the latter part ol the week.
J. M. Hodge and family have
moved back to ttieir farm from
Montoya, where they have been
for some time.

25c

San Jon Breezes.

23c
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15c
15c
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THE FUR.N1TURE AND PAINT HOVSE
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We carry nn
line of Furniture (or the
parlor, sitting room, dining room and kitchen. A
(ull line ol paints and varnishes and painters' material. We can fit your bouse from top to bottom.
Hugs. Art Squares, Draperies and Curtains a
sperialtv
Courteous truatment and low prices.
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li. H. Fullwood, of Texico, is
spending a few days on his place
southeast of San Jon.
M. W. Pouch and J.W. Kman,
Held,
traveling men lor Chas.
spent Monday and Tuesday in ban
Jon.
liditoi Fowler has printed a neat
folder setting forth the advantag' s
of this section
It promises to be
a benefit to San Jon.
Hen Robinson, who returned
last week from Vega, Texas, is re- ported to be very sick. The doc
tors, say however, that he is

:oc
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&
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Barnes
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A. S. Humett returned the (iist
ol the week from Texico, where he
has been working.
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Ea.sl Main Street

Tucumcari,
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Take a look on our
5c and I ()c counters
now
Next Saturday that 55
cash prize will be awarded for a name for

Stag Bar
VV.
I

T.

r.v.

The Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
nnd Cigars
Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Belle
ol Melton Whiskey
our specialty

HA IT, Manager
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"Dear One" Is Mistaken.

Some weeks ago, not many
a young man, who has been
in Tucumcari about .1 year, receivStore. Hurry, ed a letter from his dear little girl,
down in Mississippi, cautioning
your
suggestions.
in
put
him to phase lie mighty careful or
If you don't understand
Ise come buck to Vicksburg, lest hi
get shot in some of the horrible
the proposition, call and
massacres ol this country.
Tin
we'll explain.
dear une.olcoutse has been raised in
a country whete all is happy and
peact ful and no one gets shot
ctpt a nigger unce a week and a
white man every now nnd then.
She really thinks that this country
is being over run by desperados
land Indians who lay waste the
villages, destroy the crops and take
'the women and children captives.
The Uuay county records show
that the dear one has an exaggerated
idea of this country and the fact of
the matter is that jailers, surgeons
and yellow journalists have so little
to do that they are compelled to
dabble in rial estate on the side.
fjuay county is a large place and
thickly populated and has
For Sale Cheap
good officers.
Not a criminal has
Quite a large crowd was be
been allowed to escape in years and
Main
seen on
street today, and in
still the only ones to be
the center of the crowd were two
lound in mil are three Chinamen,
horses looking as meek as burros,
n m gro and a harmless alleged
and as old as Methusaleh their
check artist. The Chinks and their
wrinkled brows and trembling
brother in black are only charged
lorms betokened that the weight
being smuggled.
There
with
of years was upon them and that '
dozen murders in
been
half
hasn't
many solemn changes had passed
Nothing but the txst at Yasecn"s this country in its history.
tiny opened Jewelry Store,
before them, yet
172
not their mouths," or gave any:
A nice lot of
FOR SALE
The livans lioalty Company can
sign of the burden that was upon
goods, privately at my
household
large
profits.
vou
Don't
Upon
'make
each one was
their hearts.
residence, 515 South Monroe
a arge placard bearing the inscrip-- ' hesitate.
5
t7atpd
street.
.
cheap
ror
sale
Poor
old
tion
you figure on getting marWhen
fellows we wondered as the jeers
too ft. corner in Harncs addioverlook the excellent
went up from the crowd, if some ried don't
2nd St., 5325; too (t. corner
tion,
(or
is
silverware
price
sold
that
kind hearted man would buy them,
addition, 3rd St., $425.
McGee
in
give them a good home, plenty to with a guarentee that lias a back
TlIK liVANS Iir.At.rv Co.
I5tf
Optiing
the
by
and
Jeweler
eat, speak a gentle word tn them, cian, Jones
put them in a warm stable, and
when they are too old to work,
Manicuring, dice massage and
A. B.
keep them for the good they have shampooing for ladies and gentleBUILDERS' 6UPPLIC8
done,
1 jo par porch
men, also hair dressed tn the latest Whito Stone,
per parch
Ked Stono,
Satisfaction guaranteed,
modes.
M.50 par yard
The Evnns Realty Co. advises at Mrs. Severe's Millinery Parlors, Sciettned Ci ravel,
Band,
l.jo per yard
the purchase of .real estate for Mr8,IUchardson,successor to Mist Plara Largo
TUCUMCARI
DELIVERED
ALL
quick profits,
Blair,
how-tve-

Clint Rutherford

r,

out-Rack-

Viuirtieai s

post-offic-

I'trM Door Nnnh I.eKal Tondor
CIIAS. MKRKEK, I'roprUlor

Si

V R R Y T II
UK(it'I,A

111

amid

lor
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Nothing adds more to the appearance
of a hoiiM than a neat

-

Miscuit or

livery farmer should name his
farm. He should know that he
and his (arm are a business firm,
livery farm should lie known by
Headstones and Iron Fence
4
its name just as a business man
in the city operates his establish
Oflice and St. south west ol Post
Picture Framing
ment under some fitting title.
Office, residence' up stairs
Furniture Repairing
This matter of naming the farm is
one that is crowing all over the
Farmers who want their
country.
products to stand for honesty and
nnnunnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnimnnnnnnHttnTtnnnnnnnnnnHnnnnnnnna
hich values could do no better
than cve their farm an appropriate
1
V.
Im
Sec.
A.
Pros.
W. II.
Jackson.
..h a,
name. As an advertising' feature
W. F. Uui Manan, Trens.
there is nothinc that will beat this
method ol establishing i reputaCo
Texas and New Mexico
The Homesteader
tion locally.
will be pleased to print a directory
of such farms as may have already
When sending in
been named.
the name of your farm give direce
tion and distance from your
and any other information
that would help Incnds and those
interested to properly locate you.
This is a new feature for our sub
I Russell addition to the town ol I'ucumcnri. Oflice Enst Main
No charge will lie made
scribers.
Euuuuuuuuuuuuuuuutiuuuuuuuuuuuuiuiuuuauuuuiiuuuiiuuuuuuuu
for this service. Do it now. - Las
Vegas Homesteader.

Caskets, Coffins. Robes and Funeral Goods in large
variety. Orders taken for Monuments

101

1

Nfvrne Your Fa.rm.

Licensed

strainers

or

1

toe

White granite
2 sc and
chambers
like granite
wash pans, extra huge
A li C tin plates
Granite plates
Granite cups and saucers
6 It. cloth window .had. s
7 it. cloth window shades
Fxtensiou shade strips
Leather half soles, pan
Kxtension cm tain
rods, three loi
Kxtension cut tain
rods, extra wide, 2 for
Curtain pole sockets, pr.
Curtain pole brackets
Williams shaving soap
471 gly erine soap
y
t lb. jar petroleum
Gold rim glass
tumblers, per set
Spiing balances

Valuable Antique
Onesimo Salazar, a Mexican living in the north end of thecitv, is
the possessor of a very valuable
antique. The relic in question is
nothing less than an old mail box
or pouch, which was used by the
wlw
Fathers
first Franciscan
established the Catholic religion in

val-unti-

graters

Potato mashers

New Mexico.

Phone 190

1

CoinbinatioiV'

J. R. MOORE LUMBER CO.

Wo have some nice
We an closing out a nice stock at cost.
Screen Doors. Conn; before they are ai! none.
hatd-oile-

11

V

Dried Mud

Liverwurst

e

I

Sign mntkers ink, bottle
Ink tablets, 15c kind
Counter tiooks
Indexed lettui files
Shelf paper, 10 le t
Kuvelopes,5c kiml.i pkg.
Knvelnpes, 10c kind
Guaranteed alarm dorks
;xt2 nickled sipiaie
Sxto shell brackets, pr.
S rew driver bits
Ka.or hones, guaranteed
Tubular rivets, box
Pocket levels
Sad iron handles
Food choppers, blatb s
100 leet galvani.ed
clothes line
Stove polish, mitt
and da lie
Stoje polish
Individual tea
pots, nickel plated
Dish mops
Soldering sot complete
Large meat
forks, wood handle
Vegetable graters

d

Painting and

J. A. Jofinson

Mi. and Mr. A. D. Owen spi t
Sunday witli ii. O. Alln d and
family.
Mrs. L. li. Sand visited ohn-rofedgecoke and wife of l.ndei
last Tuesday.
Messrs. Frank and Orba Tye
are busily engaged drilling a well
tor Mrs. Gillmore.
Messrs. Arch Sanders and Delbert Starky were Sunday guests of
Frank and Arba I yo.
Mr. and Mr. W. J. Pitlman
and family visited at the Home
ranch one day this week.
Misses Gertrude Owen, liettlah
Sands and Leslie Owen were Sunday guests of Uerniceand Carl Carter.
li. O. Allred made a business
trip to Wildorado, Texas, the first
He also went
part of Inst week.
to Chillicothe hetort returning
home
Messrs. Harry Whisler, Tildon
liushman and W. H. P. ass returned from Canyon City, Texas, this
week where they have been work
ing for severnl weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Home nr.
companied by Mrs. Home and
daughter from Chillicothe, Texns,
visited Mr. and Mis. Hugh Home
of San Jon Sundny

Arrivals

d

X

1

week.

ft

J. R. Daughtry, Tucumcari, N. M.

BEAUTIFY THE HOME

Mi--- .

Racket

The experiment station "scientists
liave proved it to the farmer.
'Short grass " rountrv growers
who scoffed at the new fancied '
notion ol raising wheat ten years'

Ml

Dard Ilerns,
I
Miss Susie Sowder visited Miss
Geneva Stark v Stindn.
I
V. P. Sowder wan the gm
1
Tuesday.
A. D. Owen
nf Mi
Min L. li. ands snunt Swndav
mth Mr. and Mr. D. V. Owi n.
C. (.. bowder and V. P. v,v. ln
made a trip to Tiicuiihum 0.1

n

Racket

DEALER

IN

FINE HARNESS
All

Kinds of Repairing
While You Wait

Done

EAST MAIN ST.

Tucumcari,

N, M.

""fiTifitimiwinaimananniiiiiiiiiftirn""""nl
W

II. KUQUA.

rrr.

W. A. JACKSON,

Sec. nd Trem.

ABER ADDITION
TUCUMCARI
JACKSON & SEAMAN, Agents,

W. F. liucitANAN, Pres.

r.

O. BOX 267

T. H. Saniiers, Cashier

I
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RUMBLING

loom ill
muiio
Thrro are lend
in already hnaril
murmiirhnf proirily iilroailv Imard
Kiillro.nl will coin
on all Milnk
nnxt
mnnlti
liuililinn
nirncn
ii:lnr Kel I 0 y now Look for
that hnuku )(iu want whlli. llio uadu
In hlnck. anil ou will not havo

Ol lilt. tfpruiK

DOOM

n cnnlrnilwin)with
will

iwnnri
and cin't
ol it,

rttnl

I

PRICES
W11 have n

lint of

tall now. need cnih
wail. Take advanlaK1

Sherwood

1

--

1

FEDERAL BANKING CO

1

irt-tt--

Capital $50,000

We do

a General

Banking Business

MEETING
1

fti-G-

&

Hardgrave

J

I
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Your Patronage Solicited

The Tucumcari News

The bill for the establish tn ol
experimental farms in Quay conn-AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
ty, and other counties ol northeast
Published Saturdays
New Mexico, is published in full
in this issue ol the News. We
T tie TiKumcdri Printing (o. Inc.
believe it would be worth the while
C. J.K.VIOOH, Pre. S. M.MIURtOM,
of the (turners in every precinct ol
the county to call meetings lor the'
Subscription, Si.oo the Year
ol lecotiiinending the pas- 'tjKrl MMtonJtUu motir Ottoktr JO, NOT tlllit (u,l sage ol this measute.
Resolutions
line X Tucumc.fi. Ntw MtiMWkkr kI rl Cmmi ul
and
lorwarded
should
be
dralted
Mih J. ir."
to Councilman M. C. Mechem and
S. M. WHAR.TON, Editor.
Representative Hakerat the earliest
II the people re- date possible.
Nolitt to AilvtrlUcri.
siding in the districts wheie exweek awl
Ditiplfty mil 15c an inch
perimental (arms are desired prop-local linen one cent a word an Unit1.
erly support the efforts being made
Allidivit ol Circulation
by Messrs. Mechem and Maker,
Thkhitoiiv or Nkw MMiro I
such
a law will undoubtedly be
f
Coontv or ytiAV
The importance of such
passed.
S. M. Wharton. Iein first duly sworn
on hi oath depovs anil say, that hi i the (arms in this and Guadalupe counKulne Mananer ol the Tticumcari Newi, ties should certainly create suf
that the bona litln circulation of Mid
New Inr the werk endinit Alii;. ficient interest to cause tlx people
8th loart, was tSro subcrtber
to act promptly.
S. M WHAKTON

source that we know to be both
Iriendlv ami sinccte.
The News
especiulh appreciates it lot the
reason that editor Klinefelter is
corroborating' what we have been
spelling lor the past three years,
The Denver o( New Mi Mrois what
we are going to be and we are
winning a vear ol phunometial
giowth right now.

1

'

'

Stt.-lrt- i.

j

AS SEEN IN THE MORNING.
j

-'

.1

1

Subscribed and
Hth day of AmkuM

worn to before me this

Avast ampithoater, the sweet
smell ol the (resh earth, dampt tied
by the night's showei, the central
spot a thriving new town, its shops
humming, trains running north.
east and south; the peaceful homes
ol many settlers dotting the landscape, and high above, rising tier
upon tier, the maiestic mountains
iorming the altitudinnus circle.
each peak and crag glistening in
the earlv morning sunlight with
snow crystals, sparkling like diamonds, each ray direct from nature's studio. This was the scene
that presented itself to the inhabitants of this vallev yesterday
morning, as the fust ravs ol the
sun kisied the mountain tops, and
was calculated to inspire th" beholder with awe and make him
more ready than ever to avow that
man's elforts at imitating nature's
handiwork are hollow mockeries,
lacking the divine essence ol being.
Carrixoxo, N. M. News.
What hi and are yon using now
lolin Allen, to get such a conception of a sunrise on old Carizo?
There is both poetry and music in
that language though, and there, is
no cjitetion alwtit the sunrise seen
Itom the amphitheater,
but the
tiotir ol vision lolin, tin re's the
ni)a

A (riend said to me the othur
day: "Wharton, I am as blue as
blue mud. I am alone out here in
That eternal triangle continues this nuw country. There is not a
coursing the
to stir up the devil, even in Tu- .Irop of mv blood
ol
veins
an
ol New Mexinhabitant
cumcari man, wife and woman.
My home is comlortnble
ico.
Some folks are with their religion enough, and
have Uncle Sam's
just like a kid with a tin cracker. patent to the claim, but am lone- When it begins to sizzle they don't ly; my boy lies sick in an eastern
know what to do with it.
must give it up
!ity, leel that
"
and go to him.'' These words tin- A fellow don"t need an archlight
)rt.ssul me deeplv, and that said
to find trouble, and he generally lump that hns ,,eun felt in the
has plenty of his own without tak - throat of most 1Uvn iU sometjmL. ,
ing siock in me otner letiows.
ifU( c10ked.
Belore me sat a
who
had
stalwart Kentuckian
,
.
, ,
,
u you uance you must, pav tnei
. .
11;
i iuiicui
IICIUII.
uuiui
dunlin
tiddler. Might be a good scheme
coming to this, and who had faced
lor the membership ol the Tucumdangers and adversities with iron
cari Business Men's League to ana....it wiuiuii,
i,l.m., , ..iii.i .'.11111 . 1...,
.mv,
lyze that short sentence.
now as thecvening shadows length- Get the spirit and plant trees en toward the last homecoming,
The Tucumcari New? printed
about your home.
We can soon his thoughts wander Pack to
lour cuts ol scones around Cimar
when
everything
nature
in
have all the comfort and satisfac- ron on the Iront pane ol a recent
I he News
tion that shrubbervandshHde trees responded to the heartbeats ol a
is planning to
bring a plains' town bv getting at young anil liouyant lite: parents, gut nut a big special edition that
the work of planting trees and brothers, sisters and kindred; when win he a booster lor the whole territory of New Mexico, and these
shrubbery.
Many ol us arealready scrrows had not yet begun to overwill be used with the rest.
cuts
take his young life, and the cant ol
at it, let's all get the spirit.
The News is a Injostei in everv
philosophy and the tang ol state issue, and is .1 lirm friend of not
Governor Haskell, of Oklahoma, were visions ol the future that had only Cimarron but anv other town
is under indictment of the federal not even crept into the dreams ol that will show a little get up and
grand jury lor laud Irauds in that his approaching manhood. Such lnlsl'' aml tm' Citizen takes great
.i,s
state, and is under bond to the thoughts cause most of us to leel !U;ns"r.1: '" Wn
amount of 55,000.
He says .creepy, ami nine is ine maine, 11
Hearst is responsible (or getting reckon, ii we indulge at times in1
Favors Statehood.
him into this trouble, All right, thoughts that take us back to the
The lollowing letter was handed
who is going to be to blame lor days ol loyous youth, when life
to a r resentative ol the News
was full ol the music of home and
getting him out ol it?
last week. Such letters are not
there wasn a lonelv hour in a uncommon and
seem to convey
A resolution
has passed the week ol rainy davs. Hut we must '
spirit
ol the I louse.
the
national house ol representatives throw otf despondency, we must
ntaatives,
setting February 20th as the date not grow weary of life when the! House of Represe
Washington, D. C,
the statehood bill is to be read clouds swing low; the morning sun Messrs. II. M. Hrown and
and put on its final passage. It is w'l come again and drive the mists ' - T Adair,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
believed that it will pass the house away. Anil it we busy ourselves
Gentlemen:
practically
without opposition. with an effort to do something that
Your letter addressed to Mr. S.
What the senate is going to do will bring pleasure to tin Hher'
Maddox, Dalton. Ga., Il.ls been
with it is yet a matter ol conjec- fellow, we may tind much lull that referred to me. I have always
ture.
n lor statehood lor Arizona and
will add to the satisfaction ol liv-N,;VV
voted that way two
ing.
sundial
which
Una
stands
A bill is now before the territoriyears ago. I did vote against the
on the old pier at Brighton arc .1. pro()0si,ion
al assembly recommending an apto mak, om. st ,H ,rum
Pis always
two
think that
rntortes.
propriation (or the purpose ol es- scribed these words:
tablishing experimental or demon- morning somewhere in the world. "! at theW1"next,,aVl!session ol Congress
separate statehood,
stration larms in northeast New Then, may not breezes richlv laden V"w,8h'"
ou great success,
with the breath ol (lowers come to;
Mexico, including the county o(
'
Quay. Our councilman is strong us again, when we shall (orget the
.
.
ly urging the passage of this im- chill and damp ol these low levels?
Bay View Heading Club.
portant measure, and it is believed
THE DENVER OF NEW MEXICO
that the bill will pass.
The Hay View Reading Club
The Denver of New Mexico will held a call business session at the
home ol the president on Frtda
Tennessee has passed a law pro- be in fjuay county.
Have you ever taken the trouble-t- alternoon, and a large membership
hibiting the mauufactuie cf whislook at the situation ol Tucum- was present. Alter the meeting
key in the state. In our opinion
had been called to order, and the
little will ever be accomplished by cari and noticed the similaiity to chair had stated the objects
lor
such legislation.
It must be got that of Denver?
which the meeting was called, the
at nationally.
For instance, if
Hoth lie on the western verge ol lollowing motion was made secondthe revenue were taken oil the the great plain not far from the ed, and carried with little opposi- tinnmanufacture, and adulteration were ase of the great Rocky Mountain always been
the avowed aim of
a capital offense.oi in other words, system, with its vast mineral the Bay 'iew Reading Club to
if the government would go out of
and both have railroads tain a public library lor Tucum- the whiskey business, the traffic which brine the orodnets ol the cnr1' "Rt the Uub hereby readmit
that intention: furtlu r, that the
would meet speedy adjustment.
mines to their doors.
Club hereby counsels no active
In the case of 'tucumcari there
for a library at this time; beKeep that sprinkler going, is the
lies
to the south and east a vast lieving that existing conditions do
desire of every business man and
not warrant such effort now, and
citizen in Tucumcari.
The recent- coalless region which must get that a wise postponement ol the
ly plowed up streets must be sprink- its coal from somewhere.
work will insure its success."
The Dawson branch brings it Amendments to various articles ol
led down or the dust nuisance will
not only cause the inhabitants down to Tucumcari and new lines the constitution wete then propostaken up in order, discussed,
great inconvenience and annoy- ol road will be built to distribute ed,
and unanimously adopted, with
it
over
the
country to the south and the exception ol one, which was
ance, but enough of it will get into
the stores to ruin a lot of merchan- eabt.
laid on the table. The amend-ment- s
Abeady the Tucumcari Se Memwill be incorporated in next
dise. That sprinkler is worth ten
s
years'
when published.
phis
ol
extension
"Choctaw"
the
times more than it costs and anThere being no further business to
is
hastening
completion
to
to
cover
other one should be added through
be transacted the Club adiourned.
the territory in the direction ol
the spring season.
Amarillo, and if a map we have in
New Telephones.
Hon. M. C. Mechem, our worthy our office is correct: there is an
Tucumcari Telephone Company
councilman from this district, has easy way up the
to the will in the near future move
into
introduced a bill which if enacted southeast in the direction of Grady their office on First stree,
herd-lainto law will provide a
and Texico, which will not long
All parties wishing telephones
for Quay county.
This question remain unused.
place their application with Central
was considered by the builders
With the Rock Island and El Office.
Rates Business phones It3.n0;
republican
platform
1008
Paso
the
lines already built, this will
and
residence
Jii.50 per month, payable
urging
plunk
a
(ive
the
Tucumcari a much more commonthly in advance.
herd-lawas inserted. Mr. Mech- manding position as a trade and
Please place your application at
em is endeavoring to carry out the railroad center than Denver had at once so as your
name will appear
promises of the parly in this as he three Uuiea the age of Tucumcari. n our new directory.
All parties who hav placed apis in every other particular, It is
Obar Progress,
Of course Tuaumcari appreciates plication and phone not yet inconfidently believed that such a
law will be passed before the ses- a whole handful of boquets like stalled please call our attention to
the fact as we want all names in
sion ol the territorial assembly is this any old time, but this one the new directory,
especially, as it comes from a
J. R. VVasson, Pres.
I90.I.
M. C. MliCIIKM.

Notary Public. Juay County. N. M.
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EAGLES WILL ORGANIZE AN
AERIE IN TUCUMCARI

The Kagles will organize a lodge
Tin organize) will
in Tucumcari,
be liete some lime in March; lor
those wishing to come in us chatter members I will give an outline
of declaration ol principles.
The fraternal utder ol liagles
teaches a philosophy which is as
eternal as is divine ttuth, and
wherever its duett ine has been
piomulgated it has found a responsive echo in the hearts ol men.
It tepresents in the highest hum
et devised in the mind ol man,
the true democracy ol Irateitialism.
Its creed is simple and in it there
are no patricians nor plebians.
Kach Kagle, wherever located, is
the equal ol evety other.
I'heie
is embraced within the circle ol its
ftateruitv, humanity in all its
phases, and no man in whose soul
there is vet reni'iining one spark ol
manhood, is denied its benign
e.
We recognize that in everv man
there is some good, and we seek to
develop that good until it shall
beat good fruit in the betterment
and upblting ol mankind in genet-al- .
Classes so destructive to ancient nations ate not recognized.

Ancient precedents
ronrernini:
man's superiority over matt
awav belore the flood tide ol
equal rights and oppoit unities
to all.
ncntiun, business,
profession, calling, social, religions
or political standing do not entei
or weigh concerning
a man's
standing as an Kagle, and no
is recognized save that ol
enthusiasm in the noble and miuhtv
cause.
We speak to spread a knmtft-duol, and a belief in 0111 philosophy
throughout all the world, until ail
men shall form a common brotherhood, over which the supreme
and love shall be the
common lather.
Our order s,.L.(S
to impress the y.acredtiess ol the
lamily tie. and the svcet and ennobling inlluence ol the home circle, and each aerie is recognized
as a home circle, where mutual aid
and interest in the wellare n( each
hrothet
holds
supreme swav.
Members are taught to practice
true benevolence in Its highest
form.
like death,
Mislortune.
..pares no man, and he is not wis.
enough who can tell the moim nt
when th- nluw shall lay hi.
Hut when it does come we do not
quibhh, we do not go through ted
tape while the suffering one is leit
to wail in anguish, but swilt as the
eagle in its llight we speed to his
aid and reliel, our oulv inquiry being: "Is he a brother?"
Nor is that charitv or bene
olenct which delights m he'id'um .1
published list, but silent, dei p.
sincere, that lets not the right hand
know what the left hand has dune,
and which blesses alike both the
giver and receiver, and he would
be considered guiltv ol a grevious
lault who would httra
the mini,
ol a brother securing aid or rebel
trom the jder.
We believe in inculcating inspir
an-swe-

ails-toerac-

.

.

v

ations and ambitious toft y as the
llight ol the eagle, from which out
e
noble order derives its name.
believe in inculcating lessons ol
mutual
and laying
aside at the threshold ol the aetie
all worldly difference, and that bv
so doing, in tune radical and dashing interests may In come teconcib
en to tne outside allaits between
man and man. I'o out noble order
in the United States the eagle has
a peculiar significance, it is the
emblem that tvpihes national bee-mi and patriotism.
Our culms, the red, white and
blue, are the national colors, but
our principles aie ol so universal
a character that as time rolls 011
they will burst the burners ol imaginary
hoiiudaiv
lines and our philosophy will sweep
the earth, overmastei ing obstacles
until our baniiei with the eagle inscribed upon it shall tlo.it over
even nation.
Some ol the benefits ol the
order ol Kagles may be biiel-Isummed up as lollows:
Imisi
ICvuiv
meiiibei ol the
order is entitled tu receive the attention ol the Aerie physician,
both lor himsell and lamily free ol
charge in all cases ol sickness,
obstetrics.
A sick member is enSecond
titled to reci ive Itom the general
funds ol the Aerie such benefits as
gentua be used by the
erally speaking, each Aerie pays
the sum ol one dollar per day during the lirst ten weeks ol such disability, and such further amount
ol benefits 'or subsequent weeks
continued sickness as the conditions may pistily.
Third: The attention ol the
visiting committee ol the Aerie
whose luty it is 10 call upon him
daily and reiidei such assistance
as he may require.
Fourth: Any member in distress
or inedv circumstance, has the
right to apply to any Aetie ol the
order, and thuv are bound to render such help as may be authoiiz-ebv the Aerie ol which he is a
member. In case ol the decease
ot a member 'he Aerie immediately pays into the hands ol his lamily
a sufficient sum with which to defray funeral expenses, this amount
being also regulated by the
ot his Aerie.
Trie worthy president ol
any Aeiie is empowered to tender
such financial
required in case ol euieigelicy,
without lirst submitting it to the
vote ot the Aetie, tiius giving a
me..ibi!i immediate assistance in
tune nt need.
Sixth: The monthly dues are
placed al a figure within the reach
ol all, and when it is considered
that a member is entitled to such
benefits in the order as are vouch-saleby the constitution and laws,
he annot help being attiacted lulls benehciat y qualifications.
"seventh
The social (ealuie of
our order is one ol great attractive-ness- ,
unlike that ol anv other
organization being entirely
in w and
1:1
i'vm part
sell-sacrih-

d

iuter-uatiuii-

Ira-tem-

v

ex-ce-

by-law-

d

Benson joc$ Alter Dop.s
.
icular.
Harry lleiison. chiel ol polire
Oiue to become rn bugle, aldog hist
ways to remain an Kagh . as is killed his hundt-dt- h
Mhisjii
savs
womleii.il
that he
the
hutsilav.
amply shown bv
growth and progress nt out older. mean- - business and th it eset dog
n Uagi'.
loiind in the iiv without a collar
and licence tag shall sutelv die.
ALBUQUERQUE AND THIS CITY He stab s also tnat lb- i. going to
prost cuting the uwneis of
MAY BE CONNECTED
Ileiison avs that
all such dogs.
l. itth. r.
Albuquerque, N. M.
a man that owns a dog that is not
l
long
dollar a year on
I' uith p.u ing a
is good prospect ol the
n
we.
bet
connection
lor
his gratitude
lor diiect
.w's
,ui.
and tin- Rock Island nddiug hen ol .1 w utli.i ss mt,
Svstem via 1'neias canon - indi. w
cated b the lart that the
Mexico Central railway hav ,ut a
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Still the Big Sale Goes On

j
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have decided to run the prices that I have been milking
on PLOWS and WAGONS, to February 25. These Kooils
must be sold. Now you cannot afford to miss this opportunity to buy plows at these prices if you think you will
ever need one.
I
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$9.25 for a 10 inch plow
ALL OTHI2R PLOWS NOT

MI2NTIONI-I-

$10.75 for a 12 inch pi ow
)

AT THIi SAMI:
INDUCTIONS

I

$ 35.00 Will Get You a 14 inch G. E. Sulky
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Wagon now

$ 2.50
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Rolland Bros. & Kami Hi$h Class Men's Furnishings and Shoes
Hay View Reading Club
I he
Hay View Readinw Club
verv much etnoyed me, tin,' with
Mrs. V. W. Moore this week,
while her mother and sister, Mrs.
Alti.er and Miss Altizer, ol Jerico,
Texas, could be the Club's k'uests.
Other quests ol the alternoon wi re
Mrs. C. Mac Standi and Mrs

SEE WHAT IS COMING!

LOOK!

The Big Milliter C(t.. in atlvatn-eiv f rt tiirf ami polite vaudeville
d

ONE WEEK,

COMMENCING

At Skotinp, Rink,

FEB.

Mis. Bert Belinure is the nuest
Burnett this week.
Buns:
Id Mi. ami Mrs. Karn- est II. I It-- rum, a uirl.
J. M. Iledi'ecoke ol lindee, was
in Tucumouri lust Tuesdav on
business.
ted
recently
J N Sttadley,
Justice ol tin Peace at Puei to, was
in the ritv Monday.
lailct Crawloid lias luounht his
family Iroin Hollem-anih now
on Second slteet.
Mis. M. It. Fowler, who has
be, ii on a visit in Kansas City, returned home the lii st ol the week.
Mrs. Albert Kwald and baity, ol
GiiMiion, Oklahoma, are visiting
her parents, Urr and Mrs.
1i rim;, this week.
Mrs. Murphy, ol Alainok'ordo,
arrived in Tucumcari last week on
a months visit to her daughters,
Mis. Muirhead and Mrs. Sanders.
The Killer Klcctric Co., have
moved their quarters Irom the old
postollice to the building iust vacated by the Federal Banking Co.
Mrt. Manuel Martinet, Mrs. Ii.
F. ijallenos and Kumaldo l'uentes,
ol Gatlenos, were visitors ol Mr.
and Mrs. N. V. Gallenos this
week.
J. U. lopper is erecting a
room residence on Adams
street. When completed it will be
one ot the best and handsomest
houses on that street.
Mrs. K. C. Uucker moved her
millinery parlors Irom the Hancock tiuildmn on Second street, to
the east front of the new bank
Iniildinn this week.
. F. U Kotirke, a southwestern
conductor, who had li is hand and
("tuners severely mashed sometime
t
ano, will be able to leport (or
week.
Mrs. M. H idles- lias purchased
Robertson lots 15
through Street
:md 16 in block 12 ot the Daub's
addition and will build a nood
eight room house on them.
Horn Itios have secured the
contract to build a handsome eight
room house lor Mrs. Ridley in
Paub addition and will commence
work on Monday next.
W. C. Loyal, of Narrows, Ky.,
will take charge of the Revuelto
Mr.
school on Monday next.
Loyal just arrived in oui city last
Saturday and war, not long securing
a school.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Muirhead
left '1 uesday night for a trip to St.
Louis, Chicago and New York.
They expect to be none about
three weeks. T. A., is selecting
goods to enlarge his stock.
The Federal Banking Co., have
quarters into the
moved their
building formerly occupied by the
First National bank. Jtoth banks
are now well situated. Tucumcari
can boast of two of the best bank
inn establishments in the territory.
T. C. Chadwick, of Northfield,
Minnesota, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. 1. C. liarnes. Mr. Chadwick is a newspaper man in his
home town and has been einploved
lor a long time on the Northheld
News.
The law firm ol Davidson &
Keator has moved its offices Irom
the Israel building to the new bank
building. Thuy are now in one j
the best office buildings in the city,
than
and are better prepared
ever to deliver the noods.
Mr. Edward Hreen and Miss
Nola Cornett, both ol Murdock
were married at the court house
last Monday morning. The ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
11. Dultose and only u lew friends
were present.
Supt. ol the county schools,
Cramer, has moved his office Irom
building to
the Campbell-Simpsothe court house and has reserved
Monday and Saturdays for his office days. The other days he will
spend in visiting the schools
throughout the county.
ol Mrs

S. li. Sigle returned last Thursday Irom a several weeks business
trip to Clinton and lil Reno, Oklahoma.
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new book ol marriage
has been received bv
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Will be held in the CRYSTAL THIATiR, beginning Sunday, January 31st. Services at II a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Meeting every night, except Sunday, at 7:30.

Come and bring your friends with you, to hear Mr.
.i
.
o hk t
i n
r
r o.
mrs. d.
ivionigomery,cne ramous gospeli singers

b' tic s

hey ate printed in en at
clerk.
splendor mi line paper with a bank
note bonier, and are lnulil creditable to the treat county ui Uuay
and the taste ot koiih-oRome Donohoo says these
are the most attractive licences
ever issued, and that it would pav
any man to net married n,sl to et
one ol tin- fancy blanks.
is
nothing nattily about them, no
cupids or Christmas trees on the
Solders, for this is no longer nood
taste, anil the only decoration on
verv atthe blanks, at all, is
tractive b irder, like one you see
tin a hiuh priced nreeu back, some-- t
ti in
like a one dollar lull, two of
which will be required, as usual,
to k'ct Donohoo to put his signature to one ol these precious blanks.
I
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Those Sample Dress Skirts we mentioned in last week's
advertisement have arrived.

It was announced at the ollire of
the Tucumc iri Water and Linht
Co., this week that the propose tl improvements which ati- to be made
u the lik'hl plant ot this ity will
probably be completed within the
next sixty days. 'The directors ol
the company are not th se who
nnielv talk, but they do t'mik's.
Tin proposed improvements
will
amount to tw nty thousand dollars.
The plant now in us,- is to be
moved to the wool scourum mills
anil there all the company works
(
It is tlu
will be consolidated.
utiou of the company to provide
power enmik'h to supply a city ol
twenty thousand inhabitants, thus
anticipatinn the nrowth ol the t it
'The ptesent service will not only
be improved, but the compam has
day power which
decided to put
will benefit the city even more
than improved ninht service. The
work on the etilarned plant will
in a verv lew days, and .is
soon as all the additional machinery is installed at the scourinn
mills the present plant will be
moved.
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side-burn-

It's too big

undertaking to try to describe everj
one of the lot, for there art no two alike, but we want
you to see

;m

tum.

These are "drummers' Samples" of newest spring
styles; cut full and tailored in the best possible manner. They lit perfectly around the hips, and there's
no "dip" at side, front or back.

-
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of Voile, Chiffon, Panama, Sicillian, Novelty Goods, etc.
Colors, black, browns, blues, greys and mixtures.
Sizes, 22 to 30 waist; length, 38 to 43.

Haterials are

.
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have the only one of its kind in Tucumcari. Then,
too, the prices are very attractive.
We bought the
line at a price that enables us to offer them at

Actual

Givult-Johnso- n.

Mark Gault. one ol Unpopular railroad boys ol this city,
was married to Miss Helen Johnson ol Taupa, Oklahoma, last
The marriaue took place
week.
Oklahoma, and Key.
at
Geo. . Fenn, ol Faxon perform- It was a quite
d the ceremony
and home weddinn antl took place
amonn a small nroup ol chosen
friends at the home ol Mr. R. ii.
Fool, ol Faxon.
Miss Johnson is the talented and
accomplished daunhtei ol Oliver
II. Johnson of Comanche, and had
a host of friends in her home vicinFire Department Meeting.
ity.
The younn couple expect to armeet-inThe fire department held a
in 'Tucumcari in a lew days
rive
in the office of J. R. Datik'htry,
will be at home to their
they
and
Tuesday
last
ninht and sevural triends here upon their arrival.
matters ol importance were disA committee
was apcussed.
Elect Officers.
s
ol the
pointed to revise the
Home Mission So
The
Ladies'
ornauization and report ut the next ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
renular meetinn.
Church, South, met at the parson-an- e
The roll was none over and sev'Thursday afternoon,
After
eral names dropped from it, these devotional services, conducted by
included those who have lelt the the pastor,
followinn officers
city or who do not take sufficient were electedthe
for the yearMrs.
Many T.
interest in the company.
president: Mrs.
Sanders,
II.
new names of applicants
Major, first
up and admitted to mem- Lucretia R.
Mrs.
J. Hopcr, second
bership.
Mrs. J. II. liady,
Mrs. Cecilia
third
Methodist Church, South.
Patterson, correspondmn secretary;
;nurewill be services at the Mrs. . C. lilkins, recording secMethodist Church, South, Sunday retary, and Mrs. A. J. Davis,
as follows: Sunday School at treasurer.
10:00 a. in., pieachinn at 11:00
Urymer-llillike- r
a. in. Subject: "The Miracle ol
the Loaves and Fishes." After
In the presence of a few friends,
the sermon the sacrament of the W. II. lirymer and Miss Lillian
Lord's supper will be administer- Hilliker were married at the Hap-lis- t
ed. Iipworth Leanue at 3 p. m.
parsouane last .Wednesday
The service lor Sunday eveniun ninht.
will be dismissed in the interest
Mr. lirymer, the business matin-k'c- r
ol the meetinn at the Crystal
of the Sun publishing company,
Theatre. The public is cordially lias been in Tucumcari (or over a
invited to attend the above ser- year and is muhinn nood.
vices, and our members ate timed
Miss Hilliker has lived in this
to be present lor the sacrament.
city (or two years and is one ol
Ciias. L. Hkooks, Pastor. the well known members of local
She was a mem
society circles.
Yasccn the Jeweler.
2
her ol the public school teaching
staff until n (ew weeks nno when
Lessons ivc-- and work done in she
lulled her position,
eyelett,
work, filet
The younn couple will reside on
luudunner
Frisli crochet, etc. All kinds ol Hint) street between Second and
stamping done by Mrs, Steihaun, Third and will beat home tofricndi
18 tt ch hence forth,
Rt tbe Ariito Studio,

I

Just think of being able to make a selection from nearly
one hundred skirts of newest design, and that you will

lie-ni-

Concert Postponed,
The concert, which it was announced would be uiven for the
benefit of a public library in this
city, has been postponed from Friday 12th, to Tuesday the loth
'This was done on account ol the
evangelistic services which are
held in the Ctystal theater.
It is the intention of those in
charge of the library fund to first
purchase such books as are best
used for relerence work. It is pro
posed to keep the books in the
of the
of the superintendent
county schools, where they will be
accessable to all the school teachers and pupils, who may have oc
casion to consult them.

Mr.

holesa.le Cost

Our Profits a. re in the Discount

n

Offer Extraordinary

This means that you net a renul.tr
S17.50 Skirt (or
15.00 Skirt for
13.50 Skirt (or
to.oo Skirt (or
1.50 Skirt (or
7.50 Skirt (or
6.50 Skirt (or
5.00 Skirt for
3.75 Skirt (or

of-li-

n

$11.00
to.uo
S.25
7-- 5

J.oo
5.00

We ure Showing

3.05
a oo

u.

Etjetra.

t

With the first ten skirts sold Saturday
we will nive (ree a nice white waist, provided
we do not have to make alterations.
The
butter the skirt the nicer the waist will be.

5

prices you would have to pay
(01 a skirt two seasons out of date, but we
offerinn you the very latest in skirt ere- ations. Remember too. we pay lor all the
necessary alterations.

These

by-law-

weu-broiik'h-

m
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Attempt to Bribe Chief of Police.
One dav last week Harry
was subjected to temptation in
A tall gentle-matin- way of bribery.
s
stopped him
with
on the strevt and said that where-eve- t
he had k'one he always made
the acquaintance ol the ollicers.
It s iiiv policy, said the man
Now I've had a drink or two, but
I'm not drunk, and here are a
couple of dollars so that you will
know me the next time you see
me," and he proceeded to hand
the chief two shininu coins.
was true to his wits and drylv
remarked that if it were ten dollars
he would know him a k'reat deal
bettet. The stranner stared at
the officer for fully a minute and
walked away, wonderinn whether
Itenson was m ine; to nuy him or
iust displaying his ik'tiorauce.
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U. It Campbell and I. D.
White of Fairfield, Illinois, were
in the city this week and announce
that thev have decided to locate
near Isidor, N. M.
The L'idies Aid Societv ol the
First Presbyterian church ol this
t
regular weekly
city, held
meeting at the home ol Mrs.
Kugene Gordon, last Thursday.
The Ladies Aid Societv ol tin
Christian churrh met in regular
weekly meeting at the home of
Mrs. IlickiTb'on last Thursday. It
was decided to make a quilt, each
'ady making one block. When
completed the quilt will be sold lor
the benefit of the church fund.
W. J. Norton ol Not ton, New
Mexico, was ;m the city last WedMr. Noiton was in lot
nesday.
the purpose of put chafing a bill of
noods with which to replace the
stock lie recently lost bv fire, lie
has rebuilt his stoic whirl) is one
of the best in that locality.
C. J. Hill, a fireman on the
a
Rock Island road, sustained
painful scald earlv last week while
The
lixinn a valve of his engine.
plug was blown out while he was
working with it ami his light hand
painfullv burned with the steam.
He will be able to resume his
duties however, alter a (ew weeks.
N. V. Gallegos has commenced
the leconstruction of his property
on Center Street which was destroyed by fire about two weeks
ngo.
The new house is to be a
four room adobe, similar to the
one which burned. C. II. Young,
who also lust a residence in the
same fire, will begin to rebuild his
in a few davs.
Rolland Bros. & Kami have
moved from the Fowler V Lanignn
building, on Second street, to the
now
The
new batik building.
have one ot the liest locations
the city. It is the intention of the
firm to increase the stock, and being situated in the center of trade
they should greatly increase the
firm's business.
Richard McDerinott, the father
of George McDerinott, who is well
known in this ritv. died at his
home a lew miles west ol here last
Mr.
McDerinott was
Friday.
mglitv-twyears old and his deatli
The
was the result ol old .me.
took place at the 'Tucumcari cemetery on Saturday.
Fire, caused from a detective
Hue, broke out in the hoarding
house of I;. C. Stubbins, on Center street last Monday nik'ht. It
was detected before it had gained
much headway and only one room
The fire boys did
was destioyed.
some pretty work on the blaze and
their timely arrival saved
block Irom beink' burned
out.
The county treasurer has established his quarters in the coinuy
court house. I le has the southeast
room on the lower tloor and is amply able to take care of any one
who may call on him at any time.
The vault door was taken from the
old builditik' of the Federal Hank-inCompany to secure the salety
of the county funds in the vault
which was recently built in the
court house.
11. S Brickley, who was severely injured by a fall from his locomotive tender, over a week ago,
while takitik' on water at Taylor
New Mexico, was sent to the company hospital in Alamogordo last
Llrickley was
Wednesday.
very fast, much to the
satisfaction of his physician, when
he left for Alamogordo. Although
I e had only been hurt a little over
a week he was able to walk the
night he left and Dr. Nichols, the
company physician, says that he
will be able to come home in the
course ol a (ew weeks.
K. A. Carter has commenced the
erection ol u residence on the corner of First and Lnughlin streets.
'The house when completed will be
Novelty one of the handsomest in the city.
The L. Ii. Taylor
store has leased the east room ol It is beink' built ol concrete blocks
the Caruthers building and will and thearchitecural work is a modMrs. el of house building.
The plans
move into it next month.
L. Ii. Taylor is visiting Kansas show seven large rooms and the
City and St. Louis this week structure will be a story and half
purchasing novelty goods for the in heik'ht. The veranda, which is
A complete stock in large and commodious, promises
new More.
this line is be ink' purchased, to add greatly to the appearance
Fainted china and cut glass will of the house with its artistic design.
Cigurs and to- The buildinK will be completed by
also be carried.
the fint o( April.
bacco will bt added toon.
I

-
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New Bank Building

EVANGELISTIC

111

Donahue, ol Tucumcari.
In response to the
some item ol interest about a M.i
donna in Italian Art, the tollowiiik'
members contributed, manv prints
of famous Madonnas Ix inn introduced as '(lustration: Memlaines
,
Cndv, Chapman, Chenault,
,
Golden-berk'George,
Dotiohoo,
Hinds, Koch, Moore, Nidi-ols- ,
Randall, Sanders, Sherwood,
ami Thomson,
In the reading ol the minutes,
lor Mrs.
Mrs. duly piesided,
Conwell, who was unable to be
present. A small correction was
made to tin- minutes ol the 20th
ult., and the minutes ol the speHal
business meeting were read and
approved.
Altet a lew remarks
by Mrs. Nichols, the program was
taken up, the lesson review heini!
most entertainingly and comprehensively given bv Mrs. Cndv.
The lesson covered tin- rise and
decline ol sculpture in Italy, with
special mention ol Michael Angelo
Mrs.
Cellini, and Mrum-llto.
Geori'e made vivid 10 us the lilt- in
Italy today, unci the beauties ol
Naples and tin- neighboring cities,
in her review ol the magazine lesson. 'The paper, bs Mrs. Hinds,
upon "The Madonnas m Italian
Ait," was certainly a treat lor the
Club, many prints ol the famous
Madonnas being uiven us, illustrating hr text. As the evening
was so lar advanced, the nadinn
b Mrs. Thomson was postponed
until the next meetiiik.
'The hostess, assisted bv Mrs.
Alti.er, Miss Alti.er and Mrs.
delicious
Standi, served most
salad, wafers, beaten biscuits,
olives, and coffee. And the Club
adjourned to meet with Mrs. George
her new home, next wek.
roll-etd-

Prices 25. 35 and 50c

Local and Personal

4

8th

Si. Vftlenlins Day
"As sure as the vine iows around
the stump
You are v darlitm stiuar lump
Tlleve tourhinu lines wlieh wi re
written by tin- k'reatest put t that
evet lived in Ghicauo will doubtless be copied lar and with durum
the comitik' week. St. alentine's
day is next Miudav and all the
cupid stricken victims who eannt
ilford a marriaue licence, on R me
Donohoo's new blanks, will ,.111.-bltender verses between now antl
then to make amends for lark ol
coin and yeais. What a i.isl.ini!
business A. R. Carter will do, and
if one t sab- in indi'iuk' the tnailn
this week by the sympathetic
sights often seen on the streets
and Tucumcari verandas, hi will
have to employ a number ol ,is 1st
nuts. Tucumcari can nistly I". a 4
ol an invasion ol hearts and dart,
ant! the people are savini; that
thev don't care if the Devil doe.
Cupid
come next week.
has
beaten him here, they sa. and
that bv the next we, k then will
be very few left for the kin ol the
lower world.

South Second St., opp. P.

1

Some very exclusive novelties in new wash
noods (or spring, such as Serpentine Crepe,
Cnipe Princess, White Madras, Stripe Suit-ar- e
nK8f A v Q anJ ToUe du Nord GinBhanif
Side Bond Percale, Side Bond Calico, and
numbers of other new things.

Special

vice-preside-

Heavy Linen Suiting in grey, blue and brown, the 25c kind, for a

short time at

t;

t;

15c

per yard.

Our business is growing all ike
prove the "why"
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Big Shipment Notions, Ruclilngs and Small Ware

Just Received.

STfihiiinir n i

ACT TO ESTABLISH EXPEKI
MENTAL STATION
AN

ACT

ESTAIIl.lSII
TO
MKNT STATIONS.
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Nara Visa Dank Changes Officers
V. F. Buchanan, president ot
the First National Bank of Narn
Visa, ns well as president of the
First Nutional Bank at Tucumcari,
this week cold his interests in the
Nara Visa bank to C. W. Harrison. The Romero townsite and
the Brill notes were taken by Mr.
Buchanan, the Nara Visa bank
being relieved from all this paper,
Mn Harrison fully Intends mk-in- g
the First National Bank of
Nara Visa a loect institution by
getting the business men of our
town as stockholders. A meeting
ol the directors is called for January aoth to elect new officers.
tCt W. Harrison is the present

Professional Cards
M. C.

Tucumcari,
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II. L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
CIVIL

It was'my desire to retire from business at the time
advertised to, hut found I could not dispose of my entire
stock, so I shall remain in. Tucumcari and endeavor to sell
you good, honest made merchandise at as reasonable prices
as honest made oods can be sold in any city, and I shall
try my best to serve you in a way. to command. your busi-
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Multiline. FlrM Street
between Main and ("enter
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to the constitutional .onvention TfCUMCAKI.
and the governot, chief uistict-an- d
O. E. PATTERSON, M. D.
secretary ol the territory shall at)-- 1
portion the delegates to be thus
PHYSICIAN and M'fttiKnN
selected in accordance with votes -- St,cond Strwt
,,,10tK, ,
cast for delegate to Congress in the
rt icmi vki, n. mkx.
election of tooJi; that the state
capital shall be temorurily located
.it Santa Fe until tgao, that the H. V. Herring M.U C.I.K Moore.M.I'
iaie snail te entitled to two re- HERRING A. MOORE
ptesentntives in the House ol
PlIVSlLlANS A: SlIKC.KONS.
to be elected at large
Office tip stair in HerrinR HiiiMing.
from said state; that even number
C,r PHONI-- . too
ed sections as follows 16, ft, 2 and
.
NkwMkxko
are granted for the sutinort of "ucumcari.
common schools and where anv of
''I'- KDWIN MANN KV
said sections shall be enclosed with
in national lorssts mat lands in
rilYMCIAN
sUltllKON
lieu thereof shall be selected by
lliillding
Sliiiwili
said state or if state prefers to hold
such selections as may be included IMIO.VK ":.
HI),. I'llONK 171
in said reserve, twentv p ecentum
of all gross amounts collected
OR. RICHARD COULSON
within the state from forest reservPlIVSIfi.VN ANH SUROKON
es shall revert to said state; for
university and all other institutions ot(l(. nnd Keslllenc,, Te,ephom. H'! g
alKJtit one million two hundred
Tucumcari N M.
thousand acres, and lor purpose of le'!Phom' No 6
pa ing territorial and county debts,
three million acres.
C. H. FERGUSON
I'his is given ditectto the sta.tes'
PHVStCIAN Nt SCR(.KiN
and should anvtlutu' he Ift mvr
"'es aB, resWente' Telephone lii.k
after providing' lor

u
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-
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territorial and
Telephone 0
county debts, same shall be con-- !
verted into the school fund ot the
state; that all lands herein grantdr. r. s. coulter
ed lor educational purposes, shall
Dentist
be disposed ol by public sale only
building.
and that othei lands for institu- lUneock
Tucumcari. N M.
tions other than lor educational
Phone No 64.
ptirjiosts and that three million'
acres tor territorial and countv
c. mac stanfill
debts shall be sold as directed bv
Dkntist
the legislators of the new state; also all lands heretofore granted by
Ofiice, room 4
Israel Hldg
,iU. ot Congress to the terntorv of
Pone 50
New Mexico, shall be sold as directed by the legislators of said state.
One hundred thousand dollars
tor expunses incident to the elec- IR. PRESTON GKOKGB HKUKMAN
DliNTIST
tion and convention are providud
for in this act, also tive per cent
Office in New llaak UtuMinij
on all public lands soid after the
T' ' m
i,
Nm
passage ot the act.
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DAVIDSON & K EATON
Attorneys at Law
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Tucumcari, New Mexico

to Governor Cuirvi
from Delegate
ndrews, received
relative to provisions in the state-hood bill as it will be reported tu
the House reads as follows:
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cashier of thtuJwink, having held
that position' for about five months.
Since taking the position ns cashier, Mr. Harrison has steadily advanced the bank standing as well
as making manv friend, for the
institution, and we predict nn increased business under the new
conditions.
Mr. Buchanan is well and fav
orably known in business, bank
ing and political circles in this
part of the terntorv and we regret
to see him sever his connections
with our town, but feel sure he
will always have a warm spot in
his heart and a good word (or
Nara Visa. Central City Star.

KXI'KHI

He it enacted by the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico.
Sec. t. Dry Farming lixpen
mental Stations There is herein
created in and for the Territory ol
New Mexico Territorial Dry Farm
ink' Stations to be located in the
nnd districts of the said terntury
where it is essential that scientific
conservation of moisture be practiced.
Sec. 3. Location of Stations
The location of these stations shall
be in communities wherein a large
territory can be served by the central station or farm. This act establishes one in (Juay county, near
Tiicumcari, one in Mora count v
near Hoy and one in San Miguel
near Las Vegas.
Sec. 3. Purchase of Land-Thland to be used lor an expert
mental farm shall consist ol one
hundred and sixtv( acres of representative land, located at a place
easy of access to the putilic, and
in no case over one mile Itotn t Incorporate limits of said towns.
Sec. 4. To be under the supervision ol Commissioner of I'uble
The Cotninitsiunir of
Lands.
public lands shall have general
of the limns thus
for experimental purK)es. The
superintendents ul the Ittnns, hereinafter provided for, shall prepare
and submit an annual report l
thuir respective larms to the commissioners ol public lands at his
office in Santa Fe.
Superintendant
of
Sec. 5.
ol
Farms The superintendent
each farm shall be appointed by
the governor of New Mexico, as
soon as may be alter the passage
He shall hold office
of this act.
for a period ol two years or until
his successor shall have qualified.
No person shall be appointed to
the position of superintendent who
is not a graduate of some recognized Agricultural College and who
has not had practical experience
sufficient to tit him for the position
Sec. 6. Salary of bupertnten-den- t
The superintendent of each
farm shall receive a salary ol
annum,
payable
51200.00 per
monthly, and he may employ lab-- '
orurs necessary to carry on the
work of the farm, and in no case
shall any laborer receive a monthly
wage to exceed 550.00 per month.
Sec. 7. Duties of the Super
The superin t e n d e n t
iutendent
shall have absolute charge ot the
farm allotted to him.
lie shall
put lorth his best endeavors to
propagate the crops he dtems best
adapted to his particular soil and
climate. The rules governing the
management ol the stations under
the supervision of the National
Government shall apply to the Territorial experimental farms so tar
as consistent. Each superintendent shall keep accurate minutes
of his experiments and report the
details in winch the public is interested that mav come to his. knowledge; he shall furnish data to and
in conjunction with the official!) ol
the National Government in the
work and cultivation of dry land.
He shall furnish information to the
newspapers as to the results ot
experiments performed and shall
at all times inform ail interested
persons as to any subject over
which he has supervision.
Sec. 8.
Appropriation.
That
there be impropriated $15000.00
for each territorial experimental
station established to purchase one
hundred and sixty acres of hind,
erect buildings, buy impletm nts,
animals, seeds, and defray other
necessary expenses. That for the
period of two years after the establishment of said station 55000.-0per annum shall be appropriated lor the maintenance ol each station to pay the salary ot thu superintendent, lalorers and other incidental operating expense.
the station is not suit supiorting
at the expiration ol this period,
funds for its maintenance shall be
provided as, the next Legislative
assembly iihall deem proper.
Sec. 9. Purchase of Land- - The
purchase of the land on which the
experimental station is to be
shall be made by the Commissioner ol Public Lands acting in
conjunction with the Count v Commihsioiicrs ol the County in which
the station is to be located.
Compensation The
Sec. to.
Commissioner of Public Lands and
the County Commissioners shall
le allowed reasonable compensation for tl't: days actually consumed in viewing and selecting said
land and mileage at the customary
This money shall be paid
rate.
out of tht fund created (or the
estnblisnment of the said Territorial Experimental Stations.
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We still have a nice assortment of Sincerity Clothing
for men, youths and boys, which we offer
OIour usually low price, in order to clean out in winter
goods to make room for spring and summer goods, which
will commence arriving soon. An
suit made in
very
e
t you SMI Our
the
best style, custom made, would
price is
()NI-R)UK-
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$15, $12.50, $10, and as low as $5
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Wherein

Tucumcari

Resembles
Heivven.
iiverv now and then a tnnd rloot
will come Irom Pennsylvania, or
somewhep , and tn tu urgat.:- - an
"anvil chorus."
He generally
belongs to that lass that "never!
had a chancr at Mine" nnd so
came west to grow up with the
Of course he has had
country.
college advantages and knows mor
than these simple people of the
plains, and, being magnanimous in
his learning, he volunteers to teach
the multitude in the way of doing
things. He is often listened to!
but never heeded and so is not
here long before he gets the sore
head and goes to knocking1
These gentlemen are always idle.
Insfad of remedying the weak
points ol the country they point
them out and harangue alout them
to all who will listen.
It takes '
time and considerable skill to keep
a new country growing, but while
others work these fellows sit in the
shade and make sport of them.
Old timers warn them from time
to time to "'get busy" but they always answer, "Me? Not much,
came out here to get rich.
What
this country needs is big indus
tries, like tbey have in Ohio and!
New York, and competent business1
men with plenty of capital." And
so they never do what they are asked to. They always know a better way and sneer at every plan for
betterment, except those they
s
suggest and these are

faniornim
kltL

Dftilyfrom Chic20, St Louis
nd Kansas City to Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara and
San Francisco.
Over the lowest-altitud- e
and
moat ioutherly route to the
Cecal.
Through tounst aleipina cars
via Colorado and via El Pato.
Tba quick et tourist service
of sny lina to Southern Cal- ifornia.
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K. P. & S. W.
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Telephone No, 25
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Looking for Feed

MAKfiAINS
s
Our stun is full ul bargains.
in Nuviiltitrs, Uisin s, Lansiiiiil liinbruidcrv,
and Liulii-Neckwear, and sperial bargains in all
kinds ul Ka.kot Gouds, uf whirh we have a
e
Mig bnrxains inOnvx ware, Come
lnii
and luui. uiii nuuils Ver, uu will b sine tu find
bargain-- , and just what vuii arc looking lui.
s
giw n with evurv tasli purrbasi.--,
Hig Maikjains!

Fish and Oysters

I

T. ImlllH il ihi-- Uiri'l ol vttnc.li
j an- - Hip lirst )inl(!fi

Something Good and Lots of Them
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Joel H. Prazier, Hill &
Hill, Kuitttck;.- Dew, ( )d
Prentice, Cedar Urook,
Huntiie Rye, Guekenlieim-e- r
Rye : : : : : :

TAYLOR'S NOVELTY STORE
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PHONE 35
Street's I.ivnry ilarn
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TUCUMCAHI. N. M.
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Drafts furnished Payable In All Paris of the United States
and ltirope. Special facilities for milking Collections
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Only one thing interests them.
That is the "anvil chorus" and
while other men sing the praises
of the country they get out their
favorite instruments and begin to
pound. Thev are industrious at
only one thing. That is knocking.
The same thing took place in
Paradise once. Satan is the original knocker for he organised the
first "anvil chorus" among the
idle spirits of the empyrean.
He still finds knocking for idle
tongues to do.
But the Almighty did not stand
for Satan's foolishness longhand
so he got Gabriel and one 01 two
other saints to put the jui jistu to
him. It was soonoverand Milton
savs that he fell for two weeks.
Tucumcari and Heaven ate alike
in this. Neither place will tolerate
u knocker. The wuy of the knocker is hard and he who delights in
the sound of the hammer must
seek for climates new,
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Land of flowers.
fruit and sunshine.
To make the journey f
worthy of its ending J
&
take the superb

WALTER W. MAYES
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NOTICItOF PUBLICATION.
NOTICF. FOR PUHLJCATION
CONTIIST NOTICK
NOTtrit I'OR ITIil.lCATloN
IteoartmRiit ol the Interim), I). S
' tiepnrnm nt ol
the Interior, t s f.nnrl IejNirtment of the Interior. U S .jnd In the Di(tlt Court,
Ollicd. 1 iirtimrari N. M Ian .7
Millie at I ntiimcarl, N. M.. Jan
Wire ai fiinimiari .N. M . Ian
fco, County of
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old lianV ImililitiK.
('latmalil numes as witnessns:
r.ich month at
Jerdon. R C Hald-wi- demanded In its complaint.
J H Seaborn.
Jims
font t yji). N. V. (ai Ki.ns Kerener
W C fatterson. !' M Silpr. A A
I)n. O. li IMikkson. W. !".
M
The name and postollice addrm of the
tl Dowd. of Fold.
all ol furry. N
lilsnkenslnp W A larhwn, all of T ileum-ca- N M
Mr. O K I'attcrsnn. W. ('
attorney for tuetitatiitiffit. M.C. Mechem
CONTUST NOTICK
N M
H. A. I'HKSTtO; Uegistar
Tuctimcari, N. M.
17., n
Dcparliniint ol the Interior. United Sillies
If A. t'Kftili' K Keglster
Cha. P. Downs,
Until IMmkMi l.odii No.
mrrt. first Land Ollice, 1'iicumran. N. M.. Jan, it). 17 Jo
IJ'J
Clerk
NOTICF. FOR PL'HLICATION
evenings ol mi:Ii month
anil third
NOTICK FOU PI HI.ICATION
Hy U. A. Pmrsi i' k
at the new Masonir hall
o( the Interior. I s Laml
A sutliclnnl ronlest aindavil having lienn
Demrtttient
Iinpflrtnumi ol the Interior I' S Land
Depuly
Mas. ". U I'ahciimsn, N. (i.
filed in this cilice lit Jen (Nillie'rt. run- offli.e nt Tiictimrarl. N M, lan 4j. 1919
ai l ui iimian N M lan ty ijnrj t Notice i hereby given thai D.inusi'
Mrs. I.. I'.. Sltiirttnotl, Srtrrtart
No iji , oihee
testant, against homestead
entrv.
S,'..l.M
ku.-IS
l
..Mt.. t
l..
, mi
u...n
.
.
.
.
11111
,ni.-- "
iioiviii
iihiii
Unper. of I uciimiari, N M . who. on )nn
made Aiiuiisi
IN Tltti HIHTRICT COI KT
Y"3 nw. Wise ot In. mm an. N M wh. on one 14. 111117, made
lletliel t"haiter No ij, Order of the the
honii'Slotd entry Nn 14411
im, Lois ,. t.
4 Setmn(i
.N" 4070
homnsteatl
ntr
Mint) Judicial Ulalficl nl the
Of
tho
new
Masonic
Kattern Star, meets at the
.N. M.
of range
serial No mi. o lot s4tie. and ii4se toe
Sec 19. I wp
't
?,
04040 lor tijse.i. sese,i set 11 j(. twp 11 n. r toe. N M principal men-duof New Msxtco, Is and lor the
hall every second anil fourth TiiMsday
.iirriiii.in. u jcsvi iinrvey. ccin and
n, r 41 . N M
se 14. iwp
County al yuay.
Itiis hied notice of intention in make
e"MMii;nl imcIi month.
testlee, in which it is allegeil uti'ler date prtniiiml meinlian.
hAtiled noun- "I in- hn.il
IIsmkiki N. llriNoiion. V. M.
prool. in ustatlish claim D. A. Ilslmore Lamber Co
of April o, i.ioi thai the said Jesse Ifnrxov
Lommuintioii
to make final live tear prnol, to
Alire li. It'rx h. S'Cli'tiirt
bilore Rehad wholly ali.iniloned said laud .mil hail tention
to the land aliove
Plaintlfi
io the land Jne lKrib-e- i
U S Land Mirers, rtl
- - changed his residunrn therefrom for mora establish claim
Knginter and Keceivnr I ' S gister and ReiNetverM
vs.
Ni
of
on
the
.
9th day
ltroiherhiHl of Locomotive Kmnneers than si motiilis nesi prior 10 stud .late, Land MhVn, at Titrumran. N M . n iliti luttimriiri.
UnrtinornV
liUiih
Allrad
and
March,
ny)
No 7 if. meets in the old hank hililding and had never made settlement or tmpiov sacond dat of March.
I
OetenaHnis.
imt
I
Claimant name as witnesses:
Mlil laml. Ami that snnl alltfgeit
evert Monday in each month
Hoiiert Hofcin. Mrs Ciwfite N Hanks,
K op
J
HAI.K
al:nr from viitl,, IhikI u.ih nol ilnr to Muni nnm.r, mmwii,
Nllll'
It Mi A1.1INK. Chief I'.ng'r
MAT'S
!
iiiifrtMiii
military set vk e
the Army or Navy of the A
V.
, ,int Kuehn, (ieorge N Hnnk. Hen F Robinson, nil
, ,
K. Clark. F. A. K.
Notice Is hereby given that I M '
Unite, Stau.s.ntltnenl war in any capru ttv Q 1
of Tucumcari. N M
Mech-heretofore apointd Master m
N M
ucumeart
I'KK.Mi'K.
R.
A.
hereby
UatiMsr
therefore,
Now
said
are
lurties
the (ibovo styled and numbered cause, will
A Pkkntk
i
Kemstef
HroiherhiKxl ol Locomntivr Firemen and nolilied
tesK)nd
and
oiler
evito
appe.ir.
tinder and by virtue nf hnal decree enter
F.nnineers No. fKi5, meets in the old hank dence touching
NmTICF. FOR PUHLJCATION
said allegation ai too clock
IM HLIcATION
Oil in aaid cauu, nn the oth dav ol FebruNOT UK
liutldimt every T11es1l.1v In the mouth at a. 111. on March 4
Kegisier
before
the
lyx;.
l the Int-nU S Lund Depnrtmeni nl the Interior (' s Land ary A. D.. nM.ai the hotfr of n.
W. Ci. Mains, Master.
liitpartment
i on p. in.
and Receiver at the I'uited .nates Land Mffi. e nt Tucumcari. N M Jan
l
nt I ucumcari. N M . lan 4j. 1900 a. m ai ihe front door of ihe nun
K. A Wlngrnve. Secretary.
4. trai Olhco
Ollice in Tiicuinciiri, N M
Ihu town of Til' umenri, New Mono
Notice is huieb) gititn that Robert li
- herebt givn 1l1.1t 'smnuei 1:
Notice
I'lie said ciintestiint having, in a proper
ho, on Sept nlfor fur sale at public auction to the highampliell o' Tucunii in. N M who on IIiMlges. ol Puerto, N M
Older Kailway Conductors. No 5 J7. alhdatit. Hied j.i ri 46. 1119. set forth fails
cash, the following desi ribe.1
est bidder
191111. made homestead entrv No noo
N
Ij,
entry
March
mttie
hc.mtte4J
t
Sunevery
meets at the new Masonic hall
which snow till alter dil diligence per
Lots
Nn ..704 Icr nw. sec 11 iw i n, r real estate and premises,
serial
mm 44. iwp
No
for
serial
04177
nw4
Pint
p.
m.
day evenmi: .it 7. jo
sonal service of this notice can not be 11 n. r
(s and Six (.) In Hlock Twenty-threttiuridtau. has filed
N M principal meridian, has j4 e. N .M. prniclKil
e,
ji
Con.
Chief
Fmohv IIkoivn.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed filed
14 4) ol
Russull s Addition to the
nf intention to make final live notice al intention to make final commutaC M. Farvin. Serret,iy and Treas
that such notice be given by due ?,nd year notice
establish claim in the land tion prool. tn establish claim 10 the land town ol Tucumcari. New Mexico, toxether
prnol
to
ptoM!i- publication.
abme desi ribed. Iiefnre Keyisier and Re- alKtte deiu ribed ttefore Registr and Re with the tenements thereon
Hrntherhooil of Kailwav Trainmen. meets
tteglstnr
A Phknikc
This sale is made to satisfy judgement
Land oluci.ai I ui umenri.
I.
I' S Ijind Office, at Tu utneari. ceivar. I'
ceiver
first and third Saturday rfternoons. and Conl 7SO
i u l.K'.os. Receiver
N V.
recovered in said caute (or the sum nf
N M on the 4rnlay nl Man h 1909
N M on the iih ilat "I March. ujui.
jnil and th Saturdat evenings at the old
Sevan Hundred and Riffhly I'our Dollar'
Claimant names as witnesses
Cluimani names as witne-se- s
NOTICIi FOU PI'llLICArioN
hank hiiilding. II F. Cai.hu km . Master.
Jamas Nathan Stadley. al I uerm. N M.. and Filly Cents ($784 jo), together with
K ( rwnt'. Thomas
Davul
I'.lmor
Department of the Interior, U. S Laml Newell Williams, N A. Miller, nil of Tu- Jotb T Hrtstow. nl Tin umcan. N M . tin costs ol this sale.
Claude Duval. Secretary.
C'Ollice at ructimcriri. N. M . Jan. 40, 1909
Mxoikm
N M
John M. Hodgea. Willis H Miles, ot Puerto,
Notice is hereby given thai John Nl. Van uimcari.
Special Master.
N M
U A I'ukniok Kegmter
Hrntherhooil of Kailway Carmen of
M
N
who on June n,
a. Rogtstor
R. A. I'miN-rAmerica, meets evorv first and third Fri- Hitss, ol House,
17 o
t
1 l I4l.lt; A I'loN
No l 11
day evenings at H ihi o clock at the old hank 190 made h' tii.ito.id entry No S774
..
NOTICE.
(or
s
No.
sec
n. r
jo ttvp.
ntd pi
set
NOTICU FOR PLIJLICATION
building
leuirtment of the Interior 1: s Land
,
49 e N. M. priticip.il meriiiian. Iin tiled Mlln e at I'm
,M
hereby
H. McDonai.ii. Chief Carman.
Notice
is
jivn thai I the
N
M
Land
Jan 44.
Department ol the interior, I'
umenri.
notice nl intetition to make linal commuln-lio- n
91 yuay county Terniort
A. M. Fennnll. Secretary.
triinsurer
Mbe
M
Keonan
Notice
thai
N
Mflico
is herein gitun
lan 41.1909,
ni Tucumcari
proof, to establish claim In it-- land ol Tin urn.
an. N M. who on lune 9.
given thai Minnie Nl ol New Mexico, will on the Ijth ilat "I
Notice i
p'ehrunrt. igorj. receive bids (or the ale
Carpenters and loiner Union No. 675, aS. hivc described, ImjIoiu J I..11 House ('.
No.
M
N
11g11st
made
homestead
on
vslio.
Kaiser,
entrt
ol yii.it.
t7).
1904.
House. N. serial
in Ins ollice
ol si h "l bonds issued by si (tool distre t
Nn. 0)007 for
ami v.n.' ec
meis in new Masonic hall every first and M..Commissioner,
made lioineMeuo -- nn
rtt,
119
day
on
February.
the
ol
4jrd
1909.
yuat county. Termor. ri
third Friday nights.
s 11, number one
4). twi 11 11. r i e. .V M prim ipnl men serial No 040S4 lor u,( set n.
(.'Iiim.int names as witnesses
Said issue is in the sum ol
I'st 1. Jai kmin. President.
limn, ha nli,ioiice ol intention to tnaku rnngo joe. N M P Meridian, has tiled New Mexico.
A
J K. liaktns. J. C.
II.
Ilryant,
Pullet.
Twenty hour Thousand Dollars.
4.ooo)
M. K. Parish, Secretart
final live year proof, tn establish claim to nntico nl intention to make hnal ommtila-tin. M.
J W Utters, all ol House.
the laml b"t - dBscntted Iiefnre 4' gister
prnol. to eslalilisii claim 10 the land Said bonds shall Ire issued in denomina)
i A. I'HhNII'h. Hegistnr
tions of five Hundred Dollars Ifyio'ioi
and Receiver. U S Land MHice at Tu nltove iecribed. befnre Reg Mer and
Tuiumrart Ministerial Associ.ttion.mcet
on the sei oml day nt
I' !s ..inl Mlice. at Tin umenri each payable thirty years alter date and
ciimtnn, N M
NOTICIi FOU PI HLlCAl loN
lust and third Mondays in each month at
.it the rate al Six per
st
irawtng
N M. nn the shcoiiiI itty al Man h,
igij
Department of the Interior, U
Iind March.
10 on a. m.
IU. V II. Ill linsK, Pies.
at ant
annum
er
'i. redeemable
cent
witnesses
Claimant
names
tiamwas
Claimant
vvinmsses
is
M
N.
Ollice at ruciimcan.
I'm.. 44. oioa.
Ifey tiu M. Mullride, Secretary.
Mv s Duiili. Tucunii 1111. N M.
Price time alter ten years. All bids must be
Notice ts hernbt given thai Mm W. Nathan A Miller. Ulmer i riiiiip, lilb
ol
chuck
a
certified
M
I
linrles A. no ompamed with
omit . Hen II Dunlnp,
League, Krely, ol Hudson, N M who. on Ju't 14. toy. kmmiit It. Ui, all ol I'urumcnn,
Huslness Mens
lor
Tucutncari
$4 300.011 payable to the undersigned
M
nl
N.
tsniterwhlte
ytmv,
M.
N.
Nn.
made
homestead
entrv
isox,j,
lii".
V. W MnoKK, Prusidetii
the use and benefit ot said school district,
R. A. PariNiiiK Kegiiior
R. A. Iaa4TH:K. Register
17)
lor sw. sec s twi 14 n. 17. jo
serial No
II. II McKlroy. Secreiarj.
anndiiionetl upon the acceptance and pat
r j4. N. M.. priiiLip.il meridian,
has lllod
according to the bid
ment lor said
NOTICK FOR prm.lt AlluN
nonce ol inteiiiion to m.ikelinal mmniutn
FOU
PL'HLICATION
NoTlt:F.
providing the bid is accept ml by the unU
ol
S.
claim
Dnpanmeni
the
10
Land
proof,
establish
Interior.
laud
the
to
lion
of
Bonds,
Notice of Stile
liepnitment "I the Interior. I . S. Land dersigned
No bids will be aicepte alter
aouve desi ribeil itelnru Kegtsi. r and
nine at Tucumcari. N M Jan 4j.
iIFich at I ucumcari. N. M.. Jan. 4t. 11409 twelve o'clock ol said 15th dny ol
l eliru-ary- .
NMTlCh IS IIP.KF.MY tilVliN. Thai
I.. mil Milne, nt Titnimcari,
hereby
Notice
Willinm
thai
li.
is.
given
is
t ill
Notice is hereby given that .nthan A.
I the undersigned,
Treasurer ol yuay N. M on the 4tilh day nl January, iijoq, Hells Hr nl House, N M , who. nn Rapt,
1009. I reserve the right to
Miller nf I'ucunicnti, N.M.wlio, on March bids
C. IJ Oifs.'
County, Territory ol New Mexico, will on
mo. iojjj
homeatead
a witneHses
made
entry
Claimant
names
ignti,
4
mailt homestead entry No JU40 ij -- 31
11.
Treasurer, yu.iv
the secur.il day of March, iohj, receivo Uobert I. Fdw.irils. of Tucumcari N. .. serial no.
oKoi lor no4 set 44. twp i, n, r serialI904.
No 01004, (or lots 4 nnd 3 and so
County, New les
bids for the sale of school bonds, issued by Lewis H. (irogan, C. 11. Warner
N
e, N M principal meridian, ha nlml
T
49
School District No, jj, yuay County, Ternwi and not stv,. Sec p. twp. 11 n range
nonce nl
10 make i.nal commutaall nf Hudson N M
lor.
.it
14 e, N. M P Meridian, has tiled notico
Said issue is in
ritory ol New Mexico
It A I'KKMI. K. KeglStlir
tion prool. inestatibsh claim to the land ol intention in make final live yunr prnol,
IN THE DISTRICT col h I
Hundred Dollars
the sum of Foily-liv- e
Register and Re to establish laim t the land almve du- Of the tsuih Judicial District ol the Terabove (lescftlieil.
(4500 ik) and said bonds shall be issued
NOTICF. I'oU PI'HLICATIoN
ceiver. I' , Land Mlliie. 41 Tuciirmari. st llbed.
ritory of New Mexico. Within and lor
leglter nuJL.llecinver. U
Fight
in denominations as follows
DeiKirimetit of the Interior. V it Land N M.. on Hie 'lib day "I M r. h 1909.
the Count) of yuay.
S Land MIIk - at Tucumcari. N. M..on the
Five Hundred Dollars (ijoo.oo) bonds and Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M Inn. 4c. iqoq
Claimant namas as wilnesse.-F II. Wood. Pliintif.
4iid dat nl March insi.
Five ()) one Hundred Dollars (Sino.oo)
Nonce is hetebt given that Jesse M
It
U K Hells. Jr. R L Hicks,
No
) ,
vs.
Claimant n one.. - witnesses
bondt, payable iwenl) (40) yeats after Dudley ol San Jon, Uuat Co N. M.. wlm. l'.rttesi lones.
I
Hens, all ol House. N M
N
l).1son.
Andy (telle Halner. et al. Defendant
Ira John litis.
M.
date, am) tieanng interest at the tale nl nn July 7 njni niade h. 'inesii-.n- l entrt No.
H A. l'KKSii.K
Registar
S'lTK K r SPK Ml. St A IKK s t! I
Marcus. Kills Ivy ami inmuelf .Campbell
six er cent p r annum, interest payable 1774, serial No. ojSt. lor W4tiej and
Notice is hereby given that I. II nrv II
ol Turtimcnrl. N. M,
at the Hirst National Hank e4nw4
i) iwp, to n. r no, ,v M prinMcKlroy, heretofore apttointeil spl i.i
NOIIl.K FOR PL'HLICATION
R. A I'sas'Tiiu. Register
ot Tucumcari. New Mexico,
j
cipal metnlian !tas filed tioitieol intention
Master in the above styled and numb, red
f. Land
All bids must In: accompanied by a cer- in make filial five year proof. In establish DeKiriineni 01 the Interior i;
cause, will, under anil by virtue ol im.o
tified check lor Istivm Hundred and Filly claim tn the land above descrile-d- , before Ollice ai Tttcumcnn. N M., Jan. jo. 1900,
CONTIiST NOTICII
deirei- - therein entered, on the 91I1 1'l.iv ol
Nonce is hereby given that Abyrnm I.
Dollars, payable to the undersigned lor the W W Hemielt, I.'. S. Commi-siotiin Hindlield nt Murdock, N. M who on OctFebruary A. D.. 1900. al 100 clock .1 n
nt
Utuied
the
Interior.
Dt!Kiritr.ent
States
District
conditioned
twtielit ol said School
his ollice. at Snn Jon. jua "o N. M., nn ober
M .
the Ironi door of the court house of the
N.
Office.
Tui
nl
Nn.
made
homestead
t
umenri.
Iind
1907
enli
4,
anil
nl
said
upon the acceptance
payment
the 4rd day o 'ebruart io'kj.
A stilficie.ni cniitest nllldnvti having been town nf Tucumcari, New Mesicn. offer for
(or
Nn.
40SISS
serial
see
twp
.)ni9
9.
lli'4
according
providing
bid.
the
to
the
bonds
( lanuanl
names , is witnesses
sale at public auction 10 the highest 1.1
, n,
r it ., N. M. principal meridian,
filed in this onlce tit C, I1.. Home,
bid is accepted by the undersigned.
J. T Dudley. W. D Dennett. S. (i. Iluck.
der lor rash, the tollovting descrilied real
ngnitut homesteiideinrv No.
No bids will Ira accepted alter 14 u clock ill of Sail Jon. N. M.. J F. Uohertfcon. of lias tiled notice ol intention to make linnt
The WeM
commutation prool, to establish claim 10 mnde I''ehriinry 41, 1907. serial No. ojogs, estate and premises,
on the 4111I da) ol March, 1909.
Ftiilee. N. M.
(
f
ol ihe Narth-ons- t
yu.irter
F. lor W4titvi. Sec 5 T. 11 N. R. jj K. and
I..
the
above
land
before
dribwl,
I reserve the right to reject all bids.
U. A. Phknthk. Uugister
io-(
N.
U'4i of the
Williams. U S. Commissioner, in Ins ol vv4sw. sec. j4. twp 14 n. ol, r 4
4 nnd the Kast
('. II. f.HKNAUl.T, TKKASL'MKK,
)
Nortll-wea- l
"I Jieiuuii
yuntter
lice, nt MurdiH-k- ,
N. M . on the jird dny prtuciisil meridian, by Pedro Durnn,
NOTICF. FOU PUHLJCATION
t
tjua) County. New Mexico
(
ji rownshtnheven (?) N 'rth
is alleged tintler date rilirly-on- e
in which
Department of the Interior. I' S Land it l eli. 191M1,
M
i jt) Kast. N. M P
ol May in. 190s thai the said I'udto Dur- Range Thirit-on- e
Cluimnnt names as wttnosses;
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M.. Jan. 40, 1901;,
CONTKST NOTICF.
by It an Williams. O. Cameron Williams. nn hud'whoily ahnndnuet! said unci ol laud, County of yuay. and Territory ol .New
hill- Solicit is hereby given that joe
Mexico.
I' Hutin. Oscar
Department ol the Interior United Slates rey. ol Aril, yunt i.o..
U. Thomtnnn. all al nml ha he had changed his residence
.M . who, on
This sale is mnde 10 satiify a hen on
Lund Ollice, Tuuimcari, New Mexico. May 7 1907, made homestead entrt No. Mutilo. k. N. M
theielrotn for more than sit months since
I( A. I'KKMI. K Register
Fob. 5i 1909.
making stud entry nnd had never sett'ed said property in lavit of the plaintill lor
No. ojr-44-.
for
17O41 serial
17,
A sulticiunt contest alhdatit having been
ulnvnted the land as rei'iured Ihu sum ol Six Hundred and Two Dollars
( Kti ami
j 11, r ji e, .V M pritntpal meinlinn.
together with
NOTICIi Full PUULICATlUN
filed in this cilice by J. J. King ol P.md, iwp,
by Intv. That said dnlaults still enisled nt and Fifty Cents
filed notice nf munition tn made linal
has
And that his al- costs of this tale
Okla., oniest.int. against homestead entry commutation proof, to establish claim to Department al ilia Interior. V h Laml the said menitoned date
lUnnt II Mi lil.Kot.
No. 1409,5. made January so, 1117, for
due I - 31
the land above described, before I I. niltce at Tuttimcari. N. M.. Jan. 44. iuho leged absence Irotn snid land was not
Special Master
said p trite ,111- - heiu-bNoin.e is herein Kiveu thai Kobert Lilile to ritilil.tr "10 viiii.
iwp it n, nl range 35 e, N ,M, principal Iluil.se. I..
Ill Ills oflicc.
ollllllla.Miincr.
I
meridian, b) Adam L Shipley, Conteslee,
nolilied to appear, resuid. and oiler
niu-iiLiimc.in. N. M.. who. nn lan.
N. M., on the 4rd day nf Feb nl
House.
il
CONTIiST NOTICF.
tiindo Immstund miry No. 44444 serial No evidence lunching snid allegniton nt 10
in which it is alleged that under date ol ruary. 1909
April
, twp
Hj4.ej IfT se.1 sec
'Jos. mat the said Adam L. .1 hip-leII 11. r .11 e, N. o clock .1. m on Match ji. 190s before DeiKiriment uf ihe Interior.
( lainianl names ns witnesses:
had wholly abandoned said tract and F.lmer Downing, William T. Saxion, James M. priiiciufli meridian, lias tiled nonce of the Registet nnd Ueceiver nt the United
United Elates 'i.nntl Ollice.
had changed hl residence thurelrom lor M Slants, Joseph J Icier, all o( Ard, N. intention to make Itnnl comminution prnol. States Land Ollice in I ucumcari, N. M. Tucumcari. N. M. January 41, 1909.
r
A stilltciunt
coiitem nllldnvti having
mote than six mouths since making said M.
tTlio snid contestant having, in a
tn establish claim to the laud above do
i Thorn-as- ,
nllid.tvii, hied January 5, 1909. set been tiled in this office by
scriuod. Imlorn Register and Receiver. U
etitiy, and that he had never made settlej
H.
HegiHer
A.
k.
Phkntk
contestant, against homestead entry.
ment ol any kind on said homestead, and
Land Ollice, m Tucumcari, N M , on forth (nets which show that alter due diligence personal service ol this notice can No 91.45. Inade July 4V njofi. for se, sec.
the loth dm of Maul), 1009
thai said delaultk still existed at the il.ile
NOTICK FOU PLIH.ICATION
And thai his ab Depnnmenl ol the Interior. U. S Land
ol athilavtl ol contest.
l.iimani names us wiiuasses
not be mule, it is hereby ordered nml dir- JJ. twp. 5 11. of range 41 e.. N. M. Princt-wi- l
milt
I'.,
meridian, by I'.uima R. Kunkle. con
('rump.
Khner
seme Irotn said laud was not due In
L.
Tom
H.
,'ncksoo.
ected that such notice be given by due nnd
M
N
.
Tiicumiari,
Ollice at
Jan. 40. I'i'kj
I ucumteslee,
Sliiimp,
publication,
ot
proper
in which it is allegeil that said
Pit y service, natd parlies are hurebt nun
Ilicaa,
Robert
all
A
that
Notice
given
is
R A. Pkkntick. Kuiler
Knttiin R Kunkle had whollt .ilumloneil
tied in appear, restmml, and olier evidence Ogle, id Undue. N. M
who, on Sept. 41. can. N' M.
pRKNtu a. Register
U.
touching said allegation nt 100 clock a.
snitl tract ot land tor mute than sis months
0
Receiver,
Com. 1414 N. V
loo'i made hotneslead entry No. 4ixsi,
list Msl and next ptecmltng the date ol
Ill on April b, 1919, belote the KegialiT serial No.
sec.
audw4sw.
liis affidavit ol contest, and that said almid Ueceiver at the United Stales Land sec 4, iwp o)Sjju,foriwsei
FOR
CONTKS1
NOTICU
NOTICIi
PI'HLICATION
N.
M.
r
firint'linl
in
joe.
legeil absence Irotn said I.md was not due
Ollice in I iicunirjii. N. M.
Hied nonce ol intention tn DeKirtmuiit o the Interior.
meridian,
has
U. s Land Department si the interior, U. S Land
f The said contestant having. 111 n proper
service in the Army, or Navy
make final cnmmuinlloti prnnl, m establish Ollice at 'I ucumcari, N. M Jan. 4j. 1909. Ollice, riiciimcnn, s. M.. Jan. 11. 1909 to military war.
Said parties are hereby
set lurt.i claim to the land above ilescrtbed. ImiIiub
ntliil.ivil, Hied I'ebtuary V
in time ol
hereby
Nonce is
A stillicient contest nllnlnvn having bumi
given lb.11 Unhurt
and offer evil.icts which show thai niter due diligence F.ugene li.
I'. S. Coiiitnissinn- - Ptustndge of Snn Jon. N M wlm on lllod in this ullicu by Will A Key, iniitesi-nnt- , notilieil to aptwiir, rosMnd,
personal service ol this noticu can not be er. in his ollice, at I'.nilee, .N M., on the
dence touching said allegation at 100 clock
linm-sluioo7,
August
homestead
entry
44,
no.
miulu
ngnmsi
uniry
March 4. 1909, before J.L.I louse,
.1. 111..
made, it is hereby ordered mid dltecled 4jrd day ol Fehruiry. ni'xj
Nn nio j, serial No. o4.so, lur uw.i sec 111. nlc July 411 190J, lor serial no. ojjtl, li. S, in Cnmmissionei, at his ollice n.
thai such noticu be given by due and pro
names as witnesses
11,
riannaiil
r
M
N.
11
11.
ol
e.
mentp
north
for
41,
principal
ihe iie. set
4;. iwp
j
ramie House. New Mexico, (nttd th.it final hearper publication,
W S PhipiH. S. ! Marshall. J. It. Hrnarh.
ll.iil, has film notice ol hi eninm 10 make ji) e, N M principal mertili.in, bt r.dward ing will be held ai
K. A. Pkkntii k. Register
Ih-i" u clock .1, m., on
j
nil nl ICndee, N M. final coillllltltnllQIl nriail. t esuplisti claim Hllth toilteslee, in which it is allegeil
M. HedK-x.k- e.
Jr..
N V. liAl.i.Ki.os, Uecetter.
March 14, 1009. Iteloro ihe register and
Coin. 70
U. A. I'kkniick HegiMur
16 4j
U1..I1-oi
March
ol
tn the land above tl m ribed
date
17.
that
the
101,
igis
receiver ai the United Stales land olfice in
lur .mi! Ueceiver. V, b. Land Ollice. .11 said lid ward llncli had wholly aliamlotied Tiicumcnn, N M. t The said contestant
NOTICK FOU PUHI.ICATloN
For Sale
N. M., 011 the .jlh day ol March Mid tract.nudtli.it he hail changeil hisiesi-deucTiicumcnn.
having, in a proper affidavit, filed January
Land
Det.irtmeni nl the Interior. U
tin relrom lor more tlnin sis mouths 13,
Trtttii n( brown liorst.fi IiuIoiik Ollice
set foith lacts which show that
at Tiiciimrnri. ,N M Jan 41 1909 nj9.
.nd
entry,
I'laimatit
.ii.ikmg
anil
l.lnd
that
naniHS
the
witnesses
ni
since
niter due diligence personal service of this
inn to tlio lutu K. G. Aiulcrson,
Notice is hereby given that vVilh.im p. James ii. Piuhtridgu, Sam II. tlowsell,
settled
been
1Ihhi
nml
oltivaied
Per
had
tint
be made, it is hereby order(IfcciiMul
Wt'inlit aoo. Itituiru Itetts. Jr., ol House, N M.. who on Aug' ry Toiiiiis, F. A Italley, nil nt San Jon. by sanl p.nt) as reipnred bt law. and thai noticu cannot
ed nnd directed th.it such notice bo given
45. iiio'i. made homestead entry No.
alleged
from
ol Jusfpli i, MilltT, Jloitbu, Niiw ust
the
.11.
absence
Ins
was
lan
nut
by due nnd proper publication.
ti)(fi4 herial No. 04f'54 lor sw sec 44 'wp
"
""vsiinu, Ruglnur
tine to his employ iiietil 111 the Army or No. ijSj.
17-s
l
U. A. Phkntick. Register
Mi.mco.
...1
i....l iiieiiiiiaii.
ot 11,
nits
49 11, ,s o. iiiiiiciimi
III.- United Stntes in time of war.
Navy
ol
N. V. dallegos, Receiver
file I notice nl intention in make Imal com
4j
JI
NOTICK
FOR
PL
HI.ICATION
Fur Sale
Said partlns ate lieruliy notified to apear.
mutation pro.l, 10 establish H.om to the DetKirlineni nl Ihe iiilnrinr, U
evidence
and
lunching
Land
oiler
S.
NOTICK
resMind
said
PI'HLICATION
Kfliii(iislimi'i)t six milt's out land nhove described, before Register anil ollice .11 ruciimunri. N. M.. Jan. 41, 19'mi. alUgnlion.il 100 clock n. 111. on February DeiKirtmutit ol FOR
tlio Interior, U. S- Land
Tucumcari,
U.S
Land
Kereiver.
Ollice.
ai
Notice is hereby given that Joe V henv. 5, 1909. Imbue F.iigene I'.. Hedgecoke, U. Ollice at Tucumcari, N M. Jan 43. 1909
snndy loam, shallow water, applv N M.. on the 9th tiny ol Matiii, 1909,
tier, id Munlock, N. M who, on April 40, S. Commissioner, at his ollice in lindee,
lo-t- l
Nonce is heteby given that Luther
at this ollice.
Claimant n imes as witnesses,
hnmustH.td
entry No.
New Mexico 'isinil that hnal hearing will Colynr. ol Hard, yuay Co,, N. M , who,
19117. uinile
C. P.tlgnr Innes, p.rnesl I.
Helm. I.. R
No
n,
0707J lur sw sec 4. twp 4 n. lie held ,11 t o clock
in. on February 14. on March 4S ioo, made hnmeslend entry
FOU SAUli -- A inn- - lot ol Hicks, W. K. Hells, Sr.. nil ol llutise, N serinl
Nl.. priuciKii
meridian, has
41 e, N
1909 blore) the Uegtster nnd Receiver nt No 711511, serial No. 0504. for nw't, Sec 49
household uootls privately at mv M.
nl intiiiitinii to make final ion!-innnce
the United Stales Land Mll.cu ill fiicum
twp, ion, range 43 e N. M. P. Meridian,
R A
PfKNtt'C Keuisier
it tiDii proof, to nstalilish
Mouioe
risultiiict:.
claim in the can. N. M.
515 Boiltli
has hied nonce ol intention to make linal
above
F
land
describeil.
I.
t'I'lm
having,
belote
said contestant
inn proper rominutntion proof, to establish claim to
stp't'l..
For Stilu
.
I., it. 1 oininissiiiiier. in his ollim, .illnlavll, lllml Dec. 40, i)t, set hull! ihe laud nliovu desCllbed, before Kugorm
I. U. Wilk wislius to sell his at Mitrilo';k. N M., on ihe
day nl Inrih Incls which show Ihnl alter due dili- K Hedgecoke V. S. I'ommissioner, in his
Look over the teal estate list ol
vniv in Center Rtitvl, March 1909.
gence personal service ol tins notice can ollice nt F.ndee N M.. nn the 1st tiny of
order
shoit
on
another
Utility
Conipany
livnns
Claimant unities as witnesses
not be mnde, 11 is hereby nrdeud and di March, 1909,
is well furnished nnd has a lari;u
It
pan-'- .
Williams, Austin Hnan, Hurt rected thai such notice be given by due
Claimant names as witnesses:
patronnu'e nnd his successor wil Cameron
Hradiield, Sylvan Williams, all ol Mur- and pronei publication,
Robert Snodgrast, L. P, Crosier, Tom
C Yoscen for onylhine in the no doulit find hiiusell in clover. dock, N, M.
R. A. Pkhniick, Kegliter
Com, 741
Home, Uvid Colyar all ol Hard, N M.
o
It. A. PxiiNTlCE, iteglilor
ifi.tl
I72
N. N, Gallegos, Receiver.
H. A. Prkntick, Hegiiier
jewelry lint,
130.5
tM
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TRUNKS, SUIT CASES

GRIPS, TELESCOPES
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ln-e-

lin-'fl-
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ii,
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and complete stuck just in. When
in need of anything In this line don 'I fall
to sue us, vvv can save you both time unci

A nuvv

1

1

money.
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W, L. Douglas Shoes and

per-vm-

f

Oxfords for Spring

1

17--

Ki'itr
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Gross, Kelly & Company
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Tender Bar

The Legal

dusc-nbui-

'

Ml
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FOWLER.

how-rf-o-
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tr.
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Bottled Beer
S.

L

Bonded warehouse.

1

17--

or.

ne Ribbon, Draught and

Star Creek whiskey direct from the

m,

LANIGAN, Props.

Kl

t:

e

-

W. A. JACKSON

JOHN

r.

SKAMAN

17-- 3
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Kcail Instate

lo-nlr-

14-5- 1

-

1

t)i

under-sigiiej-

I

n4

1

M

City Prnptrty Drrdrd Fitrms, Kcllniulshmenls

'

Tnwnsilr Agcnlt for
McCicr Addition
267

Fundi Addition, Smith Addition, Abrr Addition,

'4

Nntttry Public;

I'.nloflicc

Box

4

'4
'4

2nd St Opp. I'. 0.

Nn.

3,

TUCDvMCARI.

Nl W MEXICO

77777?7??7777"7?

ty

n

TUCUMCARI LUMBER CO.

lfj-i-

Complete Line of

mi-r--

HUILVIjWG MATERIAL

1

ojS,

1

l

19

.

5

.

JARRELL BOTTLING Co,
W ii

s i s

In

tut

i

n

nii-nti- on

Lcmp's and Pabst's Draught
and Bottled Bcr

li

i

.

17--

s.--

Grape Juice, Bar Glassware, Corks, Etc.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Soft Drinks

2

I0U

er

.

Phone No. 87

Railroad Ave.

t,

ijj7

lo-w-

One-hal-

One-hal-

1

il-4-

enn-teste-

lh-4-

EDWARD

11

n.

m-- c

G,

WELCH

Land Attorney

10-4-

11

.

Has had ten years' experience in L and Office
work and i. well tiualilied to transact liny Land
Office business successfully that may be brought, to
his attention, before the Llavton or Tik .uncurl Land
offices, or the Department at Washington, D. C.

1

s4

y

1

s

.

y

1

.

i

pro-pu-

Special Attention to Contest Cases

le-.s-

to-4-

Contust papurs will bu prupnrud nnd filed nnd ndvice (ivun
II you have lieon contostud or have n case pundinK
the local Land Office or the Dupnrtmunt nnd desire any
advice thereon, call or write in regard to same. H you have
made commutation or final prool and the same has buen suspended or rejected advise him of your troubles and he
may be able to help you.

1

Iheri-on-

-

.

i'J.

.

bt-for-e

s

.

Homestead or Desert Entries, Final Proof
Papers, Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by him

-.

,

44.

nd

He can furnish correct status of any tract of land within
the Tucumcari Land District, or answer any legal question
pertaining to the public lands. In fact (or any information on
s
the public lauds, call or write. Charges reasonable lor
service, correspondence solicited regardless of location.

o

e

first-clas-

ni.

.

1

EDWARD G, WELCH

1

0

4

-

Office. Nx

t

Door lo Land OHic

TUCUMCARI, N. M,

L

i?'

City Preperty

1

PATTERSON REAL ESTATE CO.

I

Relinquishments

hi-e- d

1

Patented Lands

o

11

The

ti

17-j-

I
I

v..

R,, L.

List your property with us; wc get quick results.
PHONE NO. 154
Onlce in Hank Ilulldlny; on Second

Street

ft ft r&i&jtgtdi!tffiXtoiiLmm,
4

I

NOTICK
PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Tiicumcnri. N. M. Dec. it, tyoS.
Notice is hereby given tli.it I'orrest
Brook o( Ban). (Jiiay Co.. N. M.. vvhrvon
Maun J. i. noi, mnile lioniMiln.nl entry
Ni "'Mi;
No. ojiim, for 1104 v-in,
twp 10 n. r jje : M
nncplu ineridian,
has Mini notice of itilenliuii to maVu final
c Humiliation pteol.
10 fiuliluli claim 10
l!ie 'and aUit ilov r.bi-iIiforr V W
I
Bennett
S. Commlsninner. in tin olli.'o
I
N.
n,
M., on ilie iinh lay of
at San
January, icmj,
Claimant names a witnesses,
II
B Ilntnn. ol S in Jon. N. M., Tom
liorne
0 Allred. John Scoll, all ot
Banl N M.

Fred Newing has gone to work
for the railway company.

The ladies whist

c

realestati- dealer, has ordered an
automobile, which will be used in
connection with his realestati!
business.
W. Looney, of Uoycc, La.,
biother-iti-laof (J. T. Adair, has
etumed to Tueuiiicari after several
months absence and has begun
nig bis homi stead.
-

l.

r
MR

AND MHS.

H. S

u-i-

i

I

I

r

KuRiMi--

itn-pu-

NuTL'K l'OK I'CBLICATION
r.
I
of the
Land
ik mill .in. N. M., Dec l. i...,H,
S.itlce i lierfliy uiven that I'.llcn i ir
tin. ol Kirk N. M.. who. on Marih is
1.J07. maile liiiiiieslcail eiur No. ii.ih
en il No oi i.), lor m4 n 5. iwpi. n
N M
r ,1
princiKil metiilian, has hleil
, lion to mukc ttn.ii
lien. ,i
Lomniiita
linn pritol, to etablUli claim to tin; land
,iihibuloin Keiiiilur aiid !
t'. S. Land Ullice. ai Tiicuiii- art
N. M on ihn ijlli day ul
- )
iu m.
( Intmanl iiuinn a wiinem-V.
N. It. liniley.
N. Best J N llattiUI.
W M.
all ol Kirk. N
A
I'MhNit'K. KKNter
li.
lyt

MONTGOMERY

--

Inli-no-

111

illice ai

n

Km

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION

Dnpanmenl ol the Interior,

U. S Land
Ollice ni Tueuiiicari. N M. Dec. t. iieis
Notice is hfieby mis en thai M.ilinil.i
M
Ynn ilk-- ol Hud-ni- l,
N
who. on
j tw inade liotnesleai: entry No eivm
serial Nu i.tiiiii fur 11U4 sec. 17, lw, u
r j,- o N. M principal
h.i, in.
etl iiciiiie ol intention to make I1n.1l t
hi piol, 10 est. ih tsb cl.tiui l"
tarn' aim" desi ribeil, lielore
aiul
Kit . C s, Laud Ollice .11 I iicnmi'.iti
N M ..ii the null tlat o I'ehrii.irv,
i'i j
nnniii nmnes as witnesses

'
J

j

11

-

ct-i- r,

,

1

.

r

s

.M-r-

ktjlien

H

llud-'ii-

NDTICH I'OK I'l BI.ICATlUN
I)inriinnt ot the Iniermr. I'. I. in I
OMic-t.- it
Tiicumcnri. N. l.. I'ec. 31, t
Notice is hereby ntn that Urlaiul.
Mitchell, ol Dcxlvm. N. M , wtu. on Jan
1, 1907, maile homeslend
entry No vin
nertal No. 0)(j. tor ti v 4 rc 17, tup 1) 0 I
r jo k. .N. .M . irtncinl meridian, hni tilml
nonce ot intention to make tin il coinuiilta-1101K'ork- - Moiet tin Uailivu. showing tin I "i 11 ton n-- r
ni the
Scene on St I. mis
in .11 where jii
piKut. ii. wnt.ie.uli
i.iiin i. iln-- l.ui';
alMi
ilricritM-il-.
KoijKiMr ami be greatest leheivoit pr .'eels in the Sutttluvest is until
I he fertile valiev
tin- - town ol ( imatroii
w.iv.
ioimt, I b. L.itlil Othce. at 'I'licnmrari is to be irrigated Horn this leservoir.
N M on the toih tlay ot
jo-- j
( laimant names a
uitnenw:
NOTICK i;U I'CBLICATION
NOTICL I'OK I'l BI.ICATION
L hnlniKcr. John IvnluiKer, John
A. It. Harris and Klliii Colfa of
,
C S Laud
iei.iittieni nf the
John liorion, Jr . allot IiinImiii N M Department ol the
C S Land
Ogle, weri mat tied here l'riday at
N
M
A I'KKMIiK.
e
Old
at
Tnrumcari
Jan
liio..
KK'ntor
ti-- i
N
M
othce at Tuetimcar'
ti
Jan.
Hfvt,
Nonce is berebv itiveti that Samuel 1" the coutt house by Judge Cutlip.
Nollce is hereby linen that 'ohn I'.
M
N
Campbell,
who. 011
nl
Tuciitni'.iri.
W
M
llltlliKton. nl Lnyd. N
.
ho. mi April
1 hey
NuTICH I'OK I'L'BLICATION
evangelization.
sing a diet the Crvstal Theatre.
Word was received here this
March j. Leu, made hmnestiMil entry No
1. ik7, made
homestead entry No
i
S. I.ami serial No.
Dupattment ol the Interior,
setnl Nn 04177 (or nu i t iwp morning that Moses Watson, a
4iit
,IV4 sec y. tw(i 9 n
'
'f
04415
Othce at Tticumcari. N. M., Bee. it,
r 31 e. N. M. priiiiip.ii nieridi.in. has filnl 11 n. r 31 e, N M principal meridian Ins1 beer tit ah
was killed by John
Nolicu is hereby itBen that
II. notice of iniention to make final com m illa- hied nntice ol internum to make nnai fue
man, at Dal hint
a
Childers,
saloon
Branham. of S.m Jon, N M., who, on tion proof, to establish
laitn to the land year irool. 10 establish claim 10 llie land
No
night.
Ke-particulars are,
last
October. J, goo, made honiesieait entry above described belorn
and
alMive
ilescrlbed,
before
kekei'ler and
No. tun serial No
mojs (or eisw4, wj. ceiver, U. S. Land oiliee. at Tiicumoari, cetver. 1.' S land Ollice. at Tucumcari, known.
N M on the 01b day nl March. uoj.
on, 11 e, N
sea ec i,
pnncta N. M . on he .th lay nl March, nv;.
! inientton
meridian, has hied nolicu
10
Claimani names as witnesses
Claimani names as witnesses:
NOTICK Ink PUBLICATION
filial
make
commutation proof, to establish
Jachsnn Thomas K. Motti. K. I.. Kltner h Cttimp. Thomas (ietitiy. David
to
iluncribed, before I'arrow, k. C. Ambercrnmine. all of l.oyd. Newell Williams, N A. Milter, all of Tnthe land abo
claim
DeKirtment of ihe Interior. I S Land
W.
Bennett, L'. h Commivnoner. in N. M.
cumciri. N M
(Hike .11 Tucumcari. N. M.. Jan. ji hkhiK A I'kkntick Ki'Kister
his othce. at San Jon. N. M.. on the jih
K A I'kkstii k kecister
N'ntire is hereby iven that lobn I Akin
dav of I'ebruary. uw).
who. on Ink
nl I'ucnmrari, N
NOTICK KOK I'l BLICATIoN
t'lairnanl name a 'Aitnesses
NoTtCl'. l ok PUBLICATION
serial N..
K. Barrett. !". C. KubinHin, James I"partmeni ol the Interior.
II. S. Land Drtnrimem ol tile Interior. C S Land made homestead entry No
Local Lion Also Introduces Measure Which When It Becomes M.
Inr
sot
t ind
Hand
Klhs. M. Kilts, all ol San Jon. N. M.
an n. iq
Otlice hi Tiicumr in. N L, Jan i fx). illice at Ttn timcari. N M
wsi. sec t, twp it n r jo e N t prin
A. I'mkmi, .. UviiMvr
ti-- i
Notice is heri'by
I.
Notice is hereby itiven that Wilbert K
that iinh'c T.
ien
a Low Will Revolutionize Territorial
Shull, ol I iicium ari. N M who. on I'eti j Davis, nf l urry N M who, on January cipal meridian has Itleil notice of intention to make linal live year pronl in estabf. HC17, made
entry No
(s- 19. l!'i7. made hninesiead eal'y No i(im
NOTICK KOK I'l BLIUAlION
serial No. nies j inr iijpui sec in. 'wp M n. serial No oMii'i for sej see 7. iwp - ti. r lish claim in the land above described, beBanking Business,
I.'
l)nsirlmeiil ol the Interior. I' h. Land r ji e. N. M. pr n ipil
Land
has nli-iS e. N M prineisil meridian, has filed fore Ueuisler and Keieiver
Othce. 11 Tiicumr.m. N M mi the oth day
Othce at Tticumcari. N M.. I)ec ji n,s. notice nl intention in make linal ommnt.i-lionmiru ol intentinn to make tin it enmmutn-'lioKills,
Nonce is hereby ;ivrn that
priHit in esulibsh i l.i mi to the Intel
proof, to establish
l.iim 10 tin- laud nl March.
Claimani names as witnesses:
ol Tncumciri. N. M.. who. on September nlmve dec.
'
KetMsler " !"
aliove ilencnliet. belnre Ketfisler and Ke-- I
T
W'
M
l
C I'auerstm.
ast lour times a year. The bill 17 iioj. made
entry No. ojj ceivei. U. s L.diil iiiii., nt Ttlcuincari. reiver, ti S Land illire, at
si'ers,
Social '0 Nhus
sec y. lup 11 n N M , on the second day nl March, 1900. IN M
prohibits mercantile firms Irom senai No ojtiii, lor
Santa Fe, N M , Feb.
the second da ol March. 1119 Blatlkettship. W' A jarkson, ill nf Tin 11111
M
N
N
M.. princtsi! meridian, has Hied
can
Claimant names is iviiik-vs- s
Claimant names as witnesses
closing days of last week and the' engaging m the banking business r jo e. of intention
I
A I'MKSl It
lOHISter
tu make linal live year Itllius It Wrtuht
W'iIkus, K.diert I I Sei.tmtn.
es.- - lerdnn. I i ' Maid-n- u 1731
opening ones ol this, including and provides a way for those firms notice
proof, to esunltsh claim in the land above Jnhi'Stnn.
n,ersnn ill n Tie
nub s
all nl urt. N M', Dowd .,1 Kurd
l
engaged
now
go
Wednesday, saw the introduction
out of the bank- decrilmd. before ket;ister and teener. cum. an. N M
l
N
Wanted.
- ,n
Otlice. at I'ncninr.iri. N. L. - JO
l
K
ll, I'.HT
A I'UKSll. h keglster
1
ol a huge number ol bill's, which ing business.
It lurther provides I' S. Landday
l'l.
of
on
oth
the
I be tight
'n)
nlty-threto !u tlx light
place
of
every
that
have reached a total
bank organized undei
Claimant names as witnesses:
on- s .
.nod- - at tin- right prices i
in the Council and eighty-eigh- t
in territorial r hatter must have a James Alexander Mrem inn Julius lohns.
is- the Mouse, making a grand total capita1 stock ot not less than .3s,-oo- hari (iordon (ieorue. Hardy 'I homas ian
N M.
Hut
in both houses to date ot
and at least hall ol this nuts' ders, all of 'l'liciiinc.iri,
p-ro'iuis to tent.
It. A. I'hkstkk KcKister
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few of this large batch ot bills be paid up in cash.
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MECHEM INTRODUCES
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int-M-

seru n it cv anflsti meit-i- i. each service and so inspiring is
winch are hfitit, conducted in the music that it s e ns to raise
of the eash person to the atmosphere of
this eitv under the mnpi'-e- s
First Methodist lpiscop,il church, the most Hoiy. Mr Montgomery
arc nttraciing great attention ami oondufts a full
hurus and sn
aro hing well attended. I'll" meut-ing- thoroughly h is he organized
it
hive lieon in progress (or that it will stand a monument to
over a week and will continue his nem iry after he has lelt the
Kev. Satniml citv on his work.
through the next.
The most noticable lutture ol
Mlnir has charge of the srrvice and
will continue until they close. Dr. the meetings is the spirit of coHluir ha always been verv
operation among the pastors and
as an evangelist and at the people and on account of this
one time was :o i ! .1 t t
ilon n.inv n ive ln;.-converted
Evangelistic worker in during the course of the service
the state of Pennsylvania.
There will be a men's meeting
The success of th" meetings i Sund.iv afternoon and the address
boing greatly ul led to hv Mr. and will b delivered by Or. Mlair.
Mrs. H C. M jntgomerv. wh are I'M M ntgouiery's will conduct
said to be two of the gro ttest G
ti)' musical program.
pel singers eugaged in the work of
ll services are being held in
Tin-

-

I'kksiuk.

U. A

i

club met in

regular meeting it the home of
Mrs. Dr. Thomson' on Mam and
Adam sheets, last Friday.
Herman (ierhardt, prominent
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NHCK KOk I'CBLICATION
r
D. S. Land
Dep.irimeiit ol the
illice at I'licumcari.N M., Dec. 11. ij,,s
Noiiie is hereby ijiven that kebect a
.s M., .vim ,,
Wli.i
k, nl
t
ii.. 7, made Homestead Kulry V.
jnMij v rial No. "jjs". tors'-- i Section t,
TowiinIiip .n K.mce yie N M. (irinri,.il
meriiiian has Hied noiiie nl intention 1,,
make dual commutation pronl. tn establish
l
claim in the land abov,- belnrr
L.
William U s. Commissioner.
N.
MurdtH'k.
M., on the jfith
I11s11llue.il
day ol J inn try, I9H9.
as
names
t'laimatit
witnesses
William II. Cuius. II. O Miller, William
limes, I'harley Minis, all ol Miirdnrk

j

.

,,
J, II
ll.irll-t- t.
It. Decker, nl Tu
N. M.. John W' Kneley, nl llu.l
..ilwnrils,
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LAW REGARDING CATTLE
MEN AND HOMESTEADERS
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Boarding Horses

in.

have passed either house. On the' examiner is to receive a salary ol
contrary most ot them are pending, $2,400 a year. The need ol this
'
law is easily apparent, when the
in committee.
One of the most imiortant bills astounding growth ol the territory
to pass the council
of t h -- i taken into ronid ration.
legislature and which is ol vital
the traveling auditor has
interest to the residents of eastern had to examine and inspect ali
New Me.n ii. is a bill bv Mr. banks, und r territorial charter in
Mechem, providing for a h rd law addition to his other mulilarious
in (Juay, Koosevelt and that part duties.
of Gmul'ilupe i ountv lying eut of
There is much specul-iporethu Pecos river. The measure tsi garding the probable late ol the
a comprehensive law on the sub- Uent county bill in the Council
ject and it is destined to settle and likewise other new count1- bills
amicably the diffeieiios existing! now pending, among them
between the stockmen and home- that Talt county bill and tie dill
steaders in liustern New Mexico, ' to create Currv county. The
which trouble has grown acute of
count v, it cieated, is to hive
Inttr.
he lull passed the council the count
at located at Taibtm,
of the assembly without a dissent
and the latt r at Oovi
Th. re
ing vole.
is no end ol opposition to the Curry
The first new county bill to pass county bill as well as to the Tn't
either home ol the legislature, county pioposition, both ol which
wnt through the lower branch of are believed to be nrenmture. The
thu ussemblv on Wednesday morn'1 proposal to create a count v to be
ing. Thin measure is known as call- d rtesia ount with Arte'ia
House Substitute lor Huiie Hill as the count
ent is making proNo 4, introduced by Mr Huslike-- I gress and this utility, together
vits, An Act cresting the county1 with Hent count; , stands the best
Of Hen
ut of M)i lions ot l.'nion, show ut passage.
However it is
Mora and San Miguel count s and tather uarl to make any definite
making tne town ol H y the ountv predictions.
The two local option bills
While
sHt "f the new comm.
eaily in the session continue
thure was opposition tn the tiuas-uie- ,
it paused by a sale m irgin, to .1111111 er in committee and the
the vote being i. ayes and to naves. outlook is that any law looking to
Those voting against the bill were a rigd regulation of the liquor
Messrs. lilattnian, Hrown, Guile-gos- , triflic in the territory will fail ol
Garcia, Martini z, Mirab.il, passage at this time
The opinMullens. Padiuco, Swetv.y and ion prevails that the time lor any
Valdez.
drastic laws to b. enacted is when
Wednusdav also saw the intro- a constitutional convention is held
duction ol a new banking law, the tor the (impose ot framing laws
father of the measure being Mr. for the government of the state ol
Merhein, member of the Council. New Mexico
This feeling, it is
This bill, is perhaps on. of the believed, will cause a good many
most important measures that will laws now propes- d to go over uncome before the law mnkers dur- til a vear or two years hence,
ing the present session and it it
Petitions continue to pour in
becomes law, it will revolutionize from Koosevelt, (Juny and other
the banking business in the terri- counties vitally concerned in
tory.
It provides among other schemes looking to the creation of
things for a bank examiner to be new counties.
Following close
appointed by the traveling auditor upon the petitions have come delewith the cons'-n- t ol the governor. gations from the counties interestThis ex.miiiur is to make four rigid ed and the legislators are besieged
inspections of territorial banks at by these amateur lobbyists. '
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Ihe International Medicine
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name- - as iinssis
Joihan li. U'nhrow.
Iararel
Jack Brocharo Krank Bond,
Puerto. N. M.
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Our Second Large Spring Shipment

kenister

Just Arrived
This time It is Dress Ootul.s. Our store is simply brimming over with tfoml things. The products
of the mills, factories and workshops in a comprehensive array of High Grade Merchandise suited
to the most fastidious trade, are shown at our store.
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artesian water and those
to interested eel certain that flowing
water will be found in
TucumSee Ellis Transfer all calls will
Jones the Jeweler and Optician he cari valley at a depth oftheless
.receive prompt attention,
than
1
I Mf can correct your troubles.
one thousand feet,
ftioh'e 336.

Tvron Batiste, dainty etlects. worth 21 i ar nl..
limpiesh iill in all tinWe,
colors.
are. sole aoents (or I mpress Silk,
w win
accept it as a Mponal favor, il von will
thiis silk with Suisine silk 01 ttnv other
silk that tetails I10111 47 jt to Our.
)ni
pric on Kmpress Silk (kintllv reiiiemln.r
when but ing silk is onlv, per vard
Kaiah Silk, the dollar iiality, atom utore onlv.
p,
Satin
the newest anil most popular talne
lor street or dress wear, at only
Challies Francaise, with iHudurs to match, yard
Imiierial Cliambravs. look like silk
tain their lustre, av quality, at this store onlv
Heautiful Persian Chalhei, at only....
i,
Chevron de Soie, especially adapted lor evening
wear, pat lies, dances tu weddings, nt
A big array ol Antrim l.awm. at only
Scotch Zephyrs, extra wide, $c quality, at only
l.inun Wear Suitings in beautiful colon, for
shirtwaist suits. Tlmse goods are
ivopular and wull worth aot, our nricu

tne Store and See
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principal meridian, ha filed nonce ol intention to make final five year proof, in
cktubhth claim to the land above dctcribt-before Keitiiler and Keceiver, (I S, Land
Ollice, m Tucumcari, N M.. on thu 'jtli
day of I'ebruary, 1909.
1000.
, Artesian Well In Ihe Ptcos Valley
Claimant names at witnesses
CUiiiiant asmes 33 witnesiri
Noah M. Miller, Kudulph, N. M , John T. Andrew B. Simnson, David J. Almr. Andy
A company is now being organCaillahurry, n Tucumcari, N. M Thorn-a- i MclJadu. all of Tucumcari, N M., Waller
ized in Turumrari to put down n
J. BuckinKtiam, of Rudulnh, N M., KeUay, of Lnyd N, M.
k. A. 1'kbnticb, keKiiter
tyt
'tost well, We have every indica
Oran V. Sinclair, of Tucumcari. N M
k. A. I'aKNTics, keglster
12.26
tion of

VWiits.
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NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
U.
of
of the Interior. U. S. Land
Department
the
Land
S.
Denanmnnl
Intunor.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Dec. 11, 190H OIHch at Tucumcari. N. M Bee. ji n8,
Notice ia hereby Kivon that Newton Kd- - j Nonce is hereby given thai John W
N. M. who, on
ward I'hko, of Uudiilpli, N M.. who, on ' Jinkin, ol Tucumcari,
.
.... v.. Sept,
I
I.
II
IH.IUD iiuinoirii nuiry .iu
ti, lyij. made liomostnad entry No
msiy
o.tjoM (or nw4 wr, 14, twp 5061 serial No. ojOj ) for
anil Lo's
8iu inrinl No.
11 n. r ji o, N M. principal meridian, hat 3 and 4, sec .l, iwp in n, r III e, N, M,,
filed notice of Intention to make final commutation proof, to eitnbluh claim to the
land above deivcnbed, lielore kenikler and
Kecoiver, U S Land Office, nt Tucumon the J6th day of January,
cari, N.

Quality and Values are our
Talking Points
Notice the prices on today's arrivals!
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If you have eye troubles go
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Harry W, Yasccn, the Valclmiak'

We nro sole agents for
TGTSY

HOSIIRY

and to luiv any other brand
is like thtowing your money
away.
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New Ideas in Fashions
THE NEWEST AND BEST
OF FASHION BOOKS

3sr

oxtu-me-l-

We hav

units'

opened
AND

lull line of

a

litNIS

oxroRiis

in the new and up
leatheis,
"an,
patent, vict kid and
e

ISRAEL'S
Always Your Money's Worth

gun metal.
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